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CHAPTER 7

Mpraj-Character Education

pa&&(EL 6 LAPSLEY AND DAVID YEACER

MORA) CHARACTER EDUCATION 147 PROGRAMMA'f IC APPROACHES 162
MORAL. CHARACTER EDUCATION: ASSUMPTIONS FFFECTIVE DELIVERY MECHANISMS 167

AND PARADIGMS 148 CONC).USiION AND I&(H'I.)CATH)NB &70
THEORETICAL APPROACHES 163 REFERI:,NCf&S 17

MORAL-CHARACTER EDUCATION Erhur&hr&»). We consider these distinc&&ons m the present
clmpter Our iwn perspective is that there is now more

I)6&chapter addresses one of the foundational issues that ci&nsensus than con&rovers), rha& paradigmatic allegiances
confront parents and educators What is to be dnne about are held without the same fervor as before, and &hat a rea-
&he moral character formation of children? Few would sonable middle way beiv,een camps is 6 realistic option
doubt that raising children of strong moral character is a (Lap»lay & Naivaez, 2006). Gur utle el»les the paradig-
highly desirable goal for socialization. Most parents v ould:n itic divide;uid redec&s th s optimism ~bout finduig com-
be disappointed if their children entered adulthood with nu&n ground
only slight acquaintance wtth moral norins, d&spos»ion« or Ru& what cr&u»ts as moral orcharacrer education'! As we
e&nadons, or evinced these quahties only on i&cession. Bui scc, the fx»md.&ries of iiui topic are not easy to &nap. Moral
no&only parents. The development of moral character is chnncicr educ.uion can be expansive oi non-expansive
dios broadly shared goal that an»nates thc work ol voc&a& (Knvtluiwsiin, 2002), br&md or narrow (Lapsley & Narvaez.
ization agents in every contextual seuing that invo)vc& 20061, uu&htioiml or piogressive (Wynne. 1997) Although

children, including schools and churches vmith or&a&&i«i- » is i&ften ioi»cived us sm»a&hing that takes place m

6&us and other community institutions. )ndeeil, &hc «m school&, iiiiw i& plays ou& wit&»n I'amilies and commumt&es

'em over the proper induc»on or ihe younger gc»cru»»»s afvo 'i»iccin (Berk»wiw. Viiiceiu. & McKay, 2002;
by &a older mto the nornis and canons of gi&od condu«&s I)mt, M.itsuhii. & A&k&ns. 200&&, Lies, Rronk, & Mar&-

Probably 4 universal of the human cape»ence an&i. 200(t&. The purpose of mural character education is

Ye&the teims of reference for moral elis&'aeter education also contested For some educatorq MCE is a prophylaxis
&MCE) are broadly contested whatever ihc Nisic agree- ugains& the nunf tide of youth disorder and is motivated by

~a«n &he desirability of its goals (Goodmnn & Lesnick. deep aiixlety abou& adolescent risk behavior. misconduct,

@I) Historically, the terms mora& er)urr&&&o» and char- and delinquency (Brooks & Goble, 1997. Lickona, 1991;
««r ed»ca&ion have pointed &o different psychological Wynne & Hess, 1992). For others, MCE is closely aligned

pons ed»ca) &heorfes, curricular objectives, and ped- v:ith positive youth development. which aims for the Full

ague«pmfemnces Whether one Is a nloral educator or preparation of ull youth not just &ho»eat risk for problem

ash&»act &educator is thought to reveal w&me(hing abou& behavior (Rerkowi&z, Sherbloln, Riei, & Batt&st&eh, 2006;

P adigma&ic allegiances. about where one stands in (Yitalano, Hawk&ns,ins, & Toumbouruu, 2006). Risk free is

d fi '. h .
1 'val nu& fully prepared is the inouo of &his nu&v«nent (Roth &ce&ta)n e ning issues that sons one intn &iva

c~ m&h each camp having its own profesmonal society Brooks-Gunn, 20 .!.nn, 2003).
( I Asmciation forMorai Education, &he Character pdu- liow MCE aligns with classroom instructional or

P &a&ship) and professional journal (e.g., Journo) academic goa.'ls also varies considerably (Stengel &
There are issues concerning effect&ve+Hara) Educe&ion, Journal of Rear&&rrh m Ch»meter Tom.

147



148 Moral-Character Education '1l& )&«.& B«r«& r I d«J» «,&)»umn&ipn& Jnd fn&r»dixnm [49

im lementation of MCE programs and of its connecuo sensible things to say weri thorr J&nen«bi e &p puhi&&'i& 8[dke [99[() Moral values are embedded &nap&&C&biv n'»Iw& &no&,d &) &«n Jane»& in &hc 4;uly hte of school); and
cducationai purposes, including ~y " ' ''"'h «8 dden cu&vjcu(um ol h)s&rue[apl» P&'J&'BCL'1 &hc «P

I
'&'v &r& &' &un[ in& "P&c &h&u onc hudiy not&ccs » It &1

2ppp) cjvjcs educal&on " y ' " nbJcu&&&
eve Ping else ("vaiues") w,&r held io b chosen (&&r Lxciuded) 1'o»nr&rumion. &n &hc dc&n«n I h;&hi -&, hc&,.&uvc:» c;)mn«)n,u&d &n Pi&nn r&ght Contr»a&

2ppp) nd scjeuce (Berkowitz & Sj rsonaj and auite literally *'m)n wi&c" &1 ~

1952 .
fw tm&b an4 exceJience, good etio» md mnr&c&) &n &I&c &na&;&I I «&Burg «'4& u [mt !!tcngel nnd To&n (200()& call

2003) educauon, among others; and concerns about how 1 . ).
sy [eachec es(ablish classroom &uuur«s. Ivan gn«!I)r, lan n&g ' I & Ji& mo» I&tv H 'rc,uc their examples:

t a e preservice and in-service teachers for their ro For Lickona (1991) these hm& irends [to prepare preservice an p intesss&4 enforce discipline; and in the wav 1 udcn&s expencnc&

as moral character e ucators ( er owid (B kowitz, 1999; Narvaez character education on the dei'en)&ve
C co&nanna )'ty and school membership. I& &1 &ntnnru. «& &he '&«& ' &r. I)"'

Lapsiey, 200; c wartz,1, 2008; S h rt, 2008). Haw to undersmnd society," he writes, "came to &Junk of mprah&), notion o'xp[ what it mearm to develop, to se& pais, and &p 1"' 1"&'J& & BLLB &n)'ar&i»y &n schools since prayer

moral character formation &n spons (power, Sheehan, & in fiux [D~jn], relative &o the mdividuai [Emstc&s],m &upire to achieve them (Carr, 1991). As c[h&ciri B&chard w;&1 ban)[ cd,"

Carnevaie, 2010; Sh&elds & Bredemeier, 2003, 2008), uationaliy variable [Hart&horne ami May] and esm„,. J Sacr(1993, p. 15) put &t, "Every curncuium &hat is ma L: K'ds !Od&&) BLLd clmrac&cr. They are no& gening &t a&

the universi[y (Brandenberger, 2005; Co(by, EhrJich, Pnva&e [Jog!ca) Positivisn&], Pubhc schools reues&edbu than simple technical instruction re«Br on fun&J;nne«&J! bon&c"

Beaumont, & stephens, 2003) and professions (Bebeau & their once central role as mora! cdu»![or'* (p 8! hi, understandings and comntitments regnr&hng the nmurc &)I
'")pine « ihc key lo efii:Lnve schooling"

Monson, 2008) are also important areas of study, similar lines, Kristjansson (2002& po&ms to 1 [ms)!a reshty itself the nature of the good hfe and the go&»J m)cj Ou& I)ol&ry &1 rein tale&ance."

chaider we begin with m)me oflentmg assump- of 4 bej&e[ in 4&rect mora[-char&ict & [j)ra&a[in ety, and how one ought to live." In these way) char&&ctc&
Mon&l 8 ngn:&Fc - —&hc language oF right relanon and what

tions about the nature of moral character and the place leading to moral concerns bc&ng sniclined *'(ron& ma& formation is intrins«: to ciassrooms and an &nc)&.&p &bh."
&L w&»&h doing.— bas never bcpn «bren& m schoois and

of values in the daily life of schools. We then compare a[mam educa&iona[ discourse in thc Wcstem Bpddn[ part ot the educator'1 craft (Dan«en. I&)9!,,lack)&)n
cpn&inuc&, ni»&cc &acr[)cr&ivc of thc language about morn(

and contract the two dominant pacadjgms along several margjna[jzjng, if noi whollY cxu&pai&ng, rcfcrencmtsh& Boostrum, &. Hansen, 1993)
»v &l&,u )1 »hcs »nd vr«&LV v'&th 41e &1«e &«)d full ol p»ra&I&g-

dimensions but with the aim of arriving at a middle way. cultivation of character of chihhvn v»& )chop[ &«muii The in«nunence oF values and lhc

mc&lip»&hi &

o[ mp&«i
u«n& comm»u&enLV B&.& mpr&il language &s not easy to

In the third section, we examme three general theoretical and other school processes*'p I loi, education are embedded deeply m thc. hfc oi clasr&ourn
pe,&k lj&i) c:u &hear) &) &nuit&fo&m nnd d&v&ded. There

approaches to MCE, including moral stage and domain A second reading also tracks th. risc and (a[i pfckaw and schools. Moreover, the immanence-and-&ne &&ah&iu) .uc m&)». I du.&ei tr &l««1&r&«n fiuency .&ml cnmprehet)sion
theory and the recent interest in moral self-identity as ter education bu&. with a different &ii»gnosis. Cuan&n[lm of MCE would seem to arm the cha&aeter cduca&o& wu»

(bh«.I«&I&c, ipxi) Wc cram&ne some of the implications
an educational goal. In the fourth section, programmatic (2005) argued that the penod&c r&rc of character cdsmsm sll Ihe resources that are needed to defemi nn &«tenn n.d or &n&»«I l,&r&g&mge [o& nndm)&and&ng MCJI below but li&st
approaches to MCE are reviewed with the aim of deter- in U.S. history was often accompanied by periods pfmu. snd transparent commitment to the mo&al ha&uat&on p! wc &up& to the )ecpnd &rm& reve»led hy the h&story of
mining '*what works." A discussion of delivery macha- clysmic change in U.S. &ociety, when there were profom[ sladents. The case &s made by po&nung to the IJ&t inn& 81('I . wbn:h &1 hm) t& undcrrt«nd ch.&rac&er
nisms and implementation issues are taken up in the fifth challenges to national &dcnuty and widespread &sxm& moral considerations arc immanen& to the l&ic & I

section. We conclude with a refiection on the imphcations about the unsettlmg forces of mode& n&ty. Bu& this i«tera& rooms and schools. that teachmg a&»l leJ&mn,uc ),&I& c.

of these literatures for parent and teacher education. was hard to sustam in the absen c ol',u& adepuatc char&ca& laden activities; that moral n&ms arc &num»c &p cdnc,i& o &

( hJ& J&'I&'.&' »'&cholo Jv

psychology to guide curr&cuia& m&c&venuon and &n&tm&. Mskmg the case m&pl&es thar it &1 unacccp& &bic &o: ll )v'h, wpni &i„,&«Lie»' L!cr«ed Irorn && Greek word memo
tiona( practice. According to Gun« nglmm, 'Unless jx!. the immanence and Inev&tab&l&ty ot cha&a& lc&'C l«& Ju& n & ),p&, i ) ««il a &n .&n Lnan&1&n« One 1 i berne&er &1 ra&d lo

MORAL-CHARACTER EDUCATJON: chojogy can prov&de a better n»!dcl ol human de)clppmed remain part of a school'1 hldd&n cu»&cuiu&n. Il ch «,»tc u»iw;uc «)me&bin &4)&)u& ci nr&)tency nnd p&edictnb&hty;
ASSUMPTIONS AND PARADIGMS .character will conunue to & ccc& vc )pored&c and l&d«'" education ish&dden &Ice&umt be iendcd propc&ID 'I'hc,d& c m, du&u&L 4&,p«r»ip&mi te&»[envy to behave &n cenam

treatment and the public's cummon ri bool will cpssmi COnunitment) immanent tO ed«CJt&On mur& be tmns&r)«&&& u &)'1 hL'&L'L O1JBV dc[in&uanr Ch'&n«:tCr referS la
The history of Amencan educat&on re«ca[a intense but to be undermined" (p. [97). Thc rip)i.»&hgnmcnt atm snd the object of mten&&onai inst&uctu)n (It&vcr». '[&4), «o 4 &),u&r &l&,u,«'' pn re" «I u 4&)play [Wvun&.' Rv&u&,
Penodic interest in MCE (McCleilan, 1999), There am al ethical conceptions of moral char,&etc& wnh advance) ~ Stengel and Tom (2000) &Iclinc nnn,d») l»o&nil) .&r Ihn&

i,&pl »„r«,

oi in&bi&. &!m& "p»t&crnr ou& action) &n a rela-
least two ways to read this history. On one accounr them the cognitive, developmcntni. »n I pc&)mmh&) s&«nms which concerns righr r&luiu«phil) .n«l &h«& nh& h ), «Piih &«L'i)'&rcd w&)" &N«, o&rl 1 & (!!trod. 1992, P. 143). Io a
was a halcyon golden age when character cducalipu &n a decided recenl trend that shouhl ln)hJ p&o&n&)c for ul& doing. As such, moral language &1 lound pc&),&.i)clv,ci u )L!) L»i 4 gcncrul &iirpor&tion of a perron to do
public schools was intentional, pervasive, and unprobiem cational intervention. m classrooms and schools. It &1 Juund &out«&cly m tklc win & un)&J!ly zoo&i," where ihe genera! disposition can
atic. I!Jowever, public schools later retreated from char The two readings of rhe h&»tory ot'harac&er educ&su coaversations between teachers and )&uden&1, ar in tb" 8, u&a&yzc&l &n&p uaur m. v&nues tha& hang logether incer-
aeter education as a result of broad changes in science suggest two issues. The f&rsi LpnCcrnS the place pf&she following examples (p. 28): mm n;&)1 &D.&v&v. 2003, p. 33» to a general app&oach to

&th 4!am[raus con~Ounces for the BB4 morality in U 8 ciassrooms; the abscond cpsc[m& soc&«i 4&lc&mnar. a c!pacnv for empathy, self-d&sciphne
well-bein of Pjcase show respem jor &he pe&son who &1 spc!kB&4 bv'

youth and society. how best ta conceptuahze character. We nexl 1« " "
Jj ', and thc aequi»it&on of provomal s(u[[s and knowledge

L&ckona (1991)noted f hstening carefully and then responding ''od four bmad trends (1) Du&win s working assumptions on these two issues. am nt&ons Jnd «JI»
(Et»&&n'heoryof evolution uprooted the notion that traditional

"Why &4 th tt! treat the indians thai way« It docrn t
I &'timvon & Dav&es. 1995) D

"'ora[itwas fi'ty was fixed, static and unchanging; (2) Einstein's
seem fair.""
oys and iris th&s &1 b d h

Kh&ncikov 1-008) dj-tn&guish between performance char
theory of relativity encouraged the view that moral clai

o d t I sto&y about f&1L&&dsh'p
&wm„&,; na)&cry u«ent u&on requ&re&i t'or exec ca mor ci&ums Jt shou(4 Bot be suppare4 tin even during Pe isn't i[7"m&g re ative to certain points of view; (3) Hamshome M &ches!& u nmn.c le.g.. diligence. pcr)everance. work ethic, positive

and MaY's (1928-193p) . ' MCE was said to have been stricken I'ro&n U,S, schm» Mrs Quinn, Brendan &s pulling my han."
B&annie) and u&o&'al ch«ractcr as a relations! open[a&a&n

«a&&s &n schools showed pr
" a len out of favor that vajucs education was ever «sPonsibiiity is il to cieun up the Jab"'ccdc&l for interpersonal reiuuons &ps an go conc ~ ~ h..dod

was highly situation-de ndent; (4
vior from ciassrooms and schools There is no s«ce &.Jnn, res ons&bi[hl ref&non due& (L z" m'Lof logical positivism encoura ed the

v ues- ree educanon. Moral vah&es salum e
8 4[e view that the only fo c assrooms and schoois (Bryk :G cd[ d [9)2

or&arne[bin

orth dol 8 These are exumpics o[ ' "'
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individual's set of psychological characteristics that affect co«nj&jve units (schema&, prototyp s,,p '& pp ers '.re oning so & app i 'ipi«p io p i" i qu'«y. 'ra «'0 asg» " « o 'e nxq m la requ res; so that one better knows what nne &n con&mat,;un&s to expose students to class&cagress&ve y elabor&ted &s & result of repeated exnen the oral w i

p e "mora instructinn and socialization (ls«pulpy &. Piarvacz,jt)gt iso i ed o do iv n h
anatomy": moral behavior, moral value., m I . I- S'I I,s, ora persona - imi ar y, Narvaez (2005) argues th & th f

is obliged to do given the exigencies of the case. In con- the wisdom of traditions One becomes a citizen-& r t

ity, mom( emotion, moral reasoning, moral 'd nt't, d I h,
a e o&mstj&n&( E'i

i eniy, an mora c aracter &s similar to exper&ise d k'Ede
gast C is a igned with Aristotelian concerns to develop by acquaintance with the rhetoric of the classic.. Tr th

an s i vel s
other foundational characteristics that s pport I f,u mom 'unc- ment.. aracter development, on her account, i&santa

irtuom wait that ~~~duce to 1&v&ng &pell the 1&le tha«s &nd goodness Is oo& so much discovcm4 by philossop Ica

tioning, o pe ecting component skills to higher level ofex

er account, is a ~ g~ for one to live. Whereas ME emphasizes the devel- inquiry but recovcrcd in the gre;&t texts that Pr 'd '
r cxs & prov& ed oun

o expo&In opmentofreasomng so as to determine what &s tobe done, dation for the way orward. Km&ball (1986) a gu 4 th

a inc u es n ee t at virtues are usefully conceptu I'
p as& s 'h cult&vat&on of hab&ts and d&spos&t&ons most of the educauonal controvers&es of the past 'enturya ize as& 'h Emh 'ze e

a "comp ex is an argument also nu&de mcreasingly by virtue thnxm

constellation of psychological dimensions of a person" (Annas, 2011; .h b., 2005;nn's,; . Oco son, S; Stichter, 2007a, 2eflk,

refiect the ongoing debate between these two traditions.

(Berkowitz, 2002, p. 49). One diffi It 'h h . Mi cu y is at t ese oreover, with co;&ched practice of any k'll th

The two paradigms also have preferred pedagogical Educ«tjonal refnrm oscillates between these tn&ditio s.
s i ere &d. ie. o d

et '.:ns

descriptors carry a heavy semant'c load th t '.,'l. ' s&vi a is not ca&i y ops an increasing intuitive responsiv
nrateg' M, & e ucation encourages students to actively Every step toward progressive innovation is foll & 4 b&vl, & ',,; ' ' owe

reconciled. Virtues, for example, are ethical conce ts that ra id a: g, ' oases&a

& siveness I at o&r&jk cp tructmor I me nin
co ep s a rapi, automat&c judgments, or behavioral responses&a&d

a a 'by discussion of dilemmas andby retrenchment to basics so that wc keep recycling the same

have no particular traction in psycholo
' ' . o ' g, iswp&Eogica science un ess event contingencies (Bartsch & Wright,2005), Thjswp&E

engaging in democratic classroom practices that requires set of educational reforms.

they are conceptualized as tmits orhabits. Traits andhabits seem to account Ior the t &c&t qual&t&es oft
the consideration of multiple social perspectives. There The ME and CE paradigms would seem to align with

are dispositionai terms that do not have straightforward or Aristotelian «h,&b&ts" The moral hnb&ts of v&nue

seem to account for the t;&c&t qual&t&es often assocjat s me tings to discuss rules, infractions, and other the philosophical and on&torical tn&di&ions of liberal edu-

cccsso so lomt m o 4 g. go o og- o, e.p y., o a&uonsp
csl '-'o o o 8 o ge pc gog prare soc&a cogmt&vc schema& or behavioral s i s wk&n OCI'

h 4 '0 ' '''' (L 'I &H'll 008)
is compatible with the best insights about psychological

&ake responsibility for doing good and respecting others debate in this way. h «may be laid down as funda-

functioning and with well-attested mndels of personahty ~ p
(powe&,Kohlberg, & Higgins, 1989).Charactereducatjon, mental," he asserted, «Ihat the influence of direc& n&oral

It will require an account of character that is mindful of its
st least traditional character educatinn, does not see the instruction, even at its very best, is &rm&parafivdll slight

developmental contours (Soknl, Hammond, & Berkowitz, For the past fcw de&a&des m&&ral-character e ucaiios w

pointofthisandendorsesinstead authoritativeexhortatinn in influence" (p. 4). Dewey vas critical of tra&litional

2010).
on, er owr&z, or t e past fcw de&a&des m&&nd-character e ucatios wu of the great tradition or direct instruction about favorite pedagogics of exhortation, didactic instruction and drill,

ifurcated into two traditions, one of moral (ME) uj virtues'W nne, 1997.
Habits, for example, have strong appeal to character the oth f h, t &

'
wo ifion ina, t e twe o er o c aracter e& ncation (CE). The two trsdjfipn

practices that reduces moral instruction to teaching abf&nf

educators. Habits are sometimes used as synonyms for are paradigmatic m the sense th,t, .h 4
Finally, the two paradigms reflect competing options virtues or instilling certain anitudes m students. Instm&d

rgnd reve dby " ov o " "o '' q «' appo''hare paradigmatic in the sense that m&ch seemed o ale

4
aroun a cluster of related beliefs. commitments, sad m 6 ued

, an our a erences t at are difficult to reconcile. For exa& e. or exa«pyle&)jj snt&qu&ty between Iwo 4&stmct trad& s, a " ' " '" y '"

of good character behave well without m h t t t' ' '' .:;'
. o i

an E orient toward diffcrcnt ethical theories, ref&a&i &h
h' I

muc emptation e ucalional strategies and traditions of jibe I d

e p jlasaphlca and oratorical traditions. Table 7.2 is social situations; that uses methods tha( ' I & th

o & ra e'csfj&n a summ of ke distin uishin fe;
r ... o, a .&ppea o e

to do otherwise and without much conscious deljbemtjo: T& bl 7 I, nn: a e summarizes the &lift'erences between MF as405

ary y
' '

&tures of these tradi ««.tive u&nstructive powers of intelligence that or&a

t&ons,w&thMEO g g p oop a e,, oo. a g . o 8nu o y.

p. 20). This view ofhabits has importantclassical sources. M& I d ", '
.

h'n

the

ora e ucation as ioned around Kantian deogto'a4 pmtodcal traditions, respectively (following Kimbell, This v&sion of Dewey's is sometimes called a pragr .;ivto'986)sad oratoncal trad&t&ons, res ect&vel o ',, ',, ",, ess've

Nfchomacheaa Ffhlcy Aristotle defines the nature of is one that emphasizes the &rimac o
6). or indirect approach because i& eschews didactic instruc-

virtues m terms of habituation. On his account we acquire and decision m»k&n . Thc goal of M
The hiloso hical traditionp

'
p i i wants to equip students tion and direct transmission of moral content in favor

virtues by exercising them. We leam what virtue requires
w&th tl Ph&losoph&cal capac&t&es to reruson cr&hcally, Judge of approaches that cmphms&le the chid s &ct&ve const&ac-

hy dc&ing vj&tuousiy. One mug& practice thc goo4 if ot&e is TABLE 7.1 Underlying Ett&iraf Tbw&ry fp" Morat aad ca&ada
fsjdy an4 w&th an open mind, just because truth is elu- tion of moral meaning through panicipation in democratic

to understand the good.
Fd &n&

&IVC the future is uncertain and complexities are many. practices, cooperative groupings, social interaction and

This formulation has invited attempts to understond Mma& Ednoa&pn Chamcte& Educ&am

We see tluough the glass darkly but truth wins out by moml discussion (DeVries & Zan, 1994).

virtues-as-habits in terms that are compatible with con- Edu«f &heo&y Ed&ic of «bb '«& «
It would seem, then. that debates about the relative

:& &ic p «hbga&m«F&bi& of &In&&&sad&a) TABLE 72 Tradttfpns of Liberal Educat&on

temporary moral psychology, For example, Steu&al and Ikson
merits of CE and ME and direct and indirect methods of

Spiecker (2004) argue that Aristotelian habituation is bes& tc&y qve&up«w&ca «v'& I Ip dp'! Wba& &pn pf fn~
Philosophical Tradition Or&&price& Tradition instruciion re(lee& much deeper and longer-standing ten-

understood as a learning-by-doing with regular and consis-
Truth u unsettled aad elusive Tru&b I& found in &f&e gre« &&&n

s&ons betwccn philosophimd and orator&cal traditions of

tent practice under the guidm&ce and authority of a virtuous
warn dpvs d&c moral and traditions liberal education. Featherstone (1986) pointed &ut tl & t th

tutor. The habits that emerge from coached practice are Eau& mpr

The search for outb is an act of The search t'pr truth I& an ac& pt'reat strength of the phih&sophical tradition (ME) is its

au& moral facts Iud mc«&s of'usfide& of can&du df««very &«cpv«& y

seuled dispositions to do cenain kinds of things on a pb&ig:uipp
&«c n&dw

CmPhasis on the free exercise of reason in the pursuit of

regular basis but automatically, without reflective choice, wba& b & s
EI&cnipa equips for an Education equips with certain truth, but its weakness is i&s relative silence on just what

a& b &pp&s&wd«C«nduc& —what &h«uld A enn —wko/wkn
«&nvun future veau«& pl'he pan

deiibcmtion or planning (Steutal & Spiecker '&004) Social I «&'hould I b«&

is to be taught. It is strong on ln»v to teach, it i» strong
s&&oag on me&h«d (weak on s&m«g on content (we«k on

cognitive accounts of moral personality understand the WM«p &v&Ovate'! I&eci&«m m«kmg &nd H&&nn, &mu,&&am &oat&at) n&etbpd)
on method, but it is weak on whar to teach, or contenL

settled dispositions of habits and virtues in terms of social res&pan&g
The oratorical tradition, in turn, has no difliculty with what

Moral Education Character Ed«&sup«
to teach or the content of instruction —one transmits the
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c)assic terrts of the great tradition. In the omtorical tradi- with a focus on te;&ching core universal values and devel- of CE nonetheles~ because "they are all school ha~ed competcm hch;tv&or hangs together as; & c)usier m&mh (he
tu&n the goal Ls. &o jn&part (he (ruth not to help students seek oping moral habrts In contr»st. expansive CE has brpa&k& endeavors de~igned to help foster the positive develop- way that problem behavior does and that afi wood c;&uscs

it, Bu& herein is its weakness, for the oratorical tradition is purposes (e.g.. ciwc educatnm). w i&h a focus on 1 r&1(& ment of youth" (Berkow&tz & Bier, 2004, p. 5). We in edu&»&tnm whether it be moral ch&&r&ctcf fornIation or
strong on content hut weak on method. It embraces a set of of adapttve d&vpos&tmns beyond a h;&sic core while cmp)». [akc up th&s issue later when we consider "what works" rtsk red&mtion. rome down tp a common se& of instruc-
4 &gog&c&4 s&r »c &cs &ha( arc &pe(fee«ve pn (he ev&4encc 1&znIg nlo&'ll Ic I in RCE. tional practices In this Case it mi ht not matter nn&ch &f

ot'on&en&porary research in the educational sciences (e g,. than hah&t rtaimng& In some ways this restates the par&4&I. Should CE include health promotion and risk reduc- th&s practice is apport&one&i to M('.E ar&4 th;1& one n& 4&vel-

Anderson. )909). matic d&»tinct&on between MF. and CE noted ca&lie&. app prpvramsg Do school-based interventinns of any kind opmcntal psychopathologv &Bcrkow&tz. B;Itt&stick. & Bier.
A)thou h these distinct&ons have considerable heuris- Krist[pnvson [ 00 )»r o&»l that there are forms 1( &pppt as CE Lo long as the) yield positive outcomes t'or 200K).

tic value it is not di)T&cult to see the middle way. For nonespansi&e ('F. wort(«[L['Ln&lin, such as Lickpp&'I )paths The trouble v&ith such a broad conception of MCE So a broad c&weep&ion ot''F [inks it to any »choo(-
ex&apple. with respect to pedagogy our best teachem com- appn»&ch. For Krivtjpnsson a detensihle none&pass&r& i& that tt does not point to pnvthjnc distinctive by way of based recimen that has oositive o&ncomes )t is w nostjc
bine direc& and indirect methods and are expert in what form of CE mus& have a& least two ieatures; (a) i[mpa treatment, ln the broad sense moral character education about the treatment. &hat is. the form ot Ihe in&crvcn&&on

Shu)n&an ()9g&) termed "pedagogical content knowledge" commit to moral cosmopoltt;&nism;md (h) to mcthpdpkji. Ipjgh& refer to anv program that prevents risk behavior or its purpose. but claims the outcome for &i»elf A m&r-

that allow them to map appropriate methods to specific cul su)vs&anti« sn& Sh&r Il cosmopolin&msm is &he vjew&)a pr pron&otes resilience in the case of risk exposure. Of'ow ('F in contrast would l&ml like ihe noncxpansivL CE
em»en&. As Krtsijansson (2002, p, 139) put it, "Let us use there are transcen&lcntal mor:&I v» ines Ihat anyone, in &u &parse, these intervent&ons are driven by constructs. theo- defended b& Krjstjansson (2002). It wouht he an educa
as many strategies as necessary to moke students smart soc&etv. &n an& ti&ne or pl:&ce, c&»&ld identify; and &ha«)&nt ncs &nd literatures (e.g..developmental psychopathology. [iona) mtervcnti&m Ihat was Lure of i&L treatment (t&s&china

and pm&4." The hest approaches to moral-character educa- basic moral universals slu&uld be the target of in&cat»a&) nsk-and-resilience) that make no reference to morality, basic core v»lues as hefitting moral cosmopolit;m&sm) and
fion w i)l fiexib)& balance philosophical methods of mqu&ry character education .'&Iethodol of&ca) suhstantivism hpl&& Ljnacs. Or character; and the only reason to treat them sure of its outcomes (moral or prosoci;tl hchav&or) bu&

with orntorical respect for tradition and text We need that "the c&mtem of thc moral truths that are transp»[&pl ss instances of MCE at all is because they reduce or pre- agn&»tic ahont methods (as hditting mcthwloioaic;4 sub-
both philosophers and orators in mom)-character educa- to students &n Character educ;&ti&m Is more impOrtapt t)1[ Icptpmblematic behaviors associated with the "rising tide stantivtsm).

[ion (Lap»lay & Narvaez. 200(&). the process or method h& w h&ch they are taught" (Kn&t- pf ypu[h disorder" so commonly thought to refiect the In the remainder ot Ibis chapter we review «nr&c *n-L p I WL &LI &f.v& sonIC gin
Moreover. the distinctinn between Kantian and Aria- jancson. 2002. p 179) N&mcspansive CE, on these tw& &hscacc of character education in the schools. en&1 approaches to MCF.. As noted earlier. howcvcr. [he

totelian ethical theory should not be overemphasized. criteri;&. is Bison u&she&I b'&'I conIOII&nl&'nt to tea&hah&a& gpt &f Lharac&er nlucat&on &s &II of these th&ngs then tens&on bc&ween expans&vc and noncxp&n«ve MCF. nltdLL
These form&dable cth&cal framcv orks are not entirely set of core moral 11&lues h& Whatever means [ha& is skpw& Be singularitv of CE as an educational program with a 4 diffira&lt to draw p boundary between whut &L d&stinctlv

incommensurable (Sherman, 1997). In some ways Kant, to work. &Iutinctive purpose is lost. It becomes insteud a catalog of the purv&ew of ) ICE or developmental psychop;&&hol&&uy

too, was a virtue theorist, and v&rtue theory can yield Lapsles and Narsper & 006) drev, a somewhat &e)a&&I )&Lyrhpspcja) jnterventions and risk prevention programs or ordmary best pr:a:tice instruction, In thc next section
actim&-guidmg prescript)&»LL )ust like Kantian deontology distmc&ion hctv,cen broad;&mt narrow cE: and cE Ls&p &hp&c objectives are framed hy an entirely different set of we lake up Lnrtious theoretical approaches Iha& have gu&&le&)

(Hurstl»&use. )999& paradigmatic distinctions also break ceived as a treatment or:m outcome. Often the case fpr(g theoretical literatures that make no reference to morality, research on MCF..
down in actual practice. Although Aristotelian virtue the is made nn Ihe basis ol'roubling epidemiological &teak Iinpe.orcharacter. Indeed, "there is little reason to appeal
ory may inspire the n&odcrn resurgence ot'haracter edu- on a4olescent risk behpv&or Th&L way of I'raming CE is&1 &p c)&arse&cr education, or use the language of moral

La(jon, &ha[ 4oes no& stop character educators from being comnu&n that &t &I ainu&st a litcrar) genre. Charactct e&b &1)nation, to understand Ihe etiology of risk hchav&or or THFORETICAL APPROACHES
just as concerned about rtght conduct and good)udgmcn& cation is r&L'cdcd hccausc th&'rc &L an Lpid&mic ofpppra&1. )Ipa he&& to prevent or ameliorate exposure to risk or
as any go&of) deontologist What'1 more some approaches demic ach&cvcmen&. school dropout, cheating premarittf promote resiliencc and adjustment" (Lap»Icy & Narvaez. Three contemporary theoretical approaches have m&porrant
to character education work both sides ol'he pamdigmat&c scx, adolcsccn& p&'cLnanc'LL an&i suhstancc use Adplewcg& )()tyj p 219)
divide. For example. Thomas Lickona endorses a n&odel of are showing d&s&cvpcct, osjn had language, attempting lp [he narrow cense MCF. has a chiefly moral pur- approach to soc&al reasoninc, and a more recent appro&a h

cE (hat that has clear oratorical sympathies that supports &me»le. Omt en » &ng m n»OIL'tht'&'omls ot'inc&pox&& p&sr pnented around fundamental values. 0 aims to infiu- &ha& foc&»es on moral self idm&tity each propose stm&c &es

direct advocacy ol basic. core values, yet also endorse ble behavior & Brooks & (jol&lc. I')97). presumably tl&c» rpcrchddrcn'I capacity or inclination for moral judgment. for advancing socio-moral developmen&,

indirect strateg&es as well, including cooperative learn- risk hchav&orv hea& the marl, of poor n&oral champ(cr, Cp&. I&rluv&pr. or emotion. We engace in MCE to inculcate

mg, conflict resp(u&j&»&. classroom democratic practices Lequently. an& pro r &m thar drives down these &&ends, t)a& &inpes or to orient the dispositional qualities of youngsters
moral discuLsi&m and the need to build a mural commum&y is pro rams that encourage schm&l persistence, jm)»p&& &p&v&&4 morallv desirable aims for normatively laudable

Moral Stage Theory

within classrooms and scl»&oks (Lickona, 1997;Lickona & sociul skills, dtscoural'e thc usc of drugs and alcohol &aj reasons Hence, to justify MCF in the narrow sense would For:evert&1 I -, ) th' )o for severa & eca& es t c fic)d of moral education was
Davidson, 2004). prevent sexual:Ict&I j&L,&nd prc n;mcy, and so on, &pjgh& Icrmn&require faciht)'ith ethical theorY or require some dominated by the co nit&ve devclopmen&al appr&»&ch to

qualify as a moral e&h&c&&t&m& pro r;m&. Indeed, Berkpp&t& &pnccptipn of how practice conduces &o &he formation of socialization p&onecrcd t&y Lawrm&ce Kohlbcrg (1909)

Boundary Issues
and B&er (2&la& idcmi&ied I'&commended and)gprpnm I)napa& dispositions. In a previous review we were crit&- Accordmg to Kohlber', the f rn .t t fI ~ &h ~ ' ' - ' o o erg, e orm or LtruC&ure O'prai
ing practices t'or CE. These practices c&»'credawideraxg &1(pf such an expansive view ot CE, and suggested that a reasoning undercoes a Lertes of developmental transfor-

A)&hough p&r&4&uma«c 4&s«net&on& arc pot&ms I& Is npt pf pu&p&»es &n&h&4&n hc:&)&h educ»»&on. prob&m sphm& (rp &amor)a&a&sent)on n&us& have some(hn&g;&boo& n&oral- mahons ps onc n&oves t'rom )atc ch&14
alwavs ewsv to determine what is to count as MCE. )jfe-skjl)s trtnnn&c and pos&t&ve v&»&th &levclopn&ent npp&& &n m the rreo&menr if its good outcomes are to he cia&med hood. Th&'se tr;msi'pm»&tj&&ns ar

&&&pe an4 cha&x&n I Im4&ca&k&n tprMCF (Lap»i &' Narvacv 200
that is expansive and nonexpansive. Nonexpansive CE was large(& absent I'rom th&s h&cn&tnre. nor were&be&u. u&4 whdc It ma& be conttovcrs&11 to trca& schon) based &ocr «p Is Ica I'pp&'cc&at&on o t lc nlortd pmm
consists of programs that have a specihc overriding jus- ious progr;OIIL dc.&rihed;&L inst&u&ccs ol'CE. But th. )&&vent&pn programs (e.g.. for pregnancy, substance use, of vievs The sequence of staLLC» &L hL)4 &o h&'n&vcr&&4

tifiCatipn (e.g., arreSting the Cultural deCline Of SOC&ety). SuCCe&S Ol'hCLC Prpgrams &1 Clam&ed CS a Vmd&C&tiv& uLLlcpce) as examples of MCE, it mav he the case that invarianL and descript&ve ot qualitative cl»m es in iusucc
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reasoning (about fairness). Furthermore, developmental 1980). But the quality of discussion matters as much&&b Level of institutional caring charts the degree to which in democratic processes and civic affairs (Power &
progression thmugh the stages is said to mflect not only stage content. For example, discussion that is trantscli&n ted m, value their school as an institution, At Level 0 Higgins-O'Alessandro, 2008). Other stwlies showed

advances in cognitive opemtions such as perspective tak- that is, discussion that operates on the reasoning ofsastkr ("Rejection" ) the school is not valued; at Level I ("Instru- that perceived moral atmosphere was linked to lower

mg, but also an advance in the quality of moral reflection by extending its logic, undermining its claims, integtaht a&carat Bxttinsic Valuing" ) the school is valued to the incidents of adolescent iuisbehavior and higher incidence

as well. Reasoning at the highest stages is both psycho- its perspective, and so on, is the engine that drive&nial ex&a&it meets a student's needs; at Level 2 ("Fnthusias- of prosocial behavior (Bnignian et al., 2003); and that

logically sophisticated and morally adequate, with moral development (Berkowitz & Gibbs, 1983;I.aps)ey,gad@ fk Ident(fication ) the school is valued at special moments schools that practice just community can be distinguished

adequacy judged by how well reasoning aligns with moral & Serlin, 1989). when students feel particularly identified with the schm&k from comparison schools on sevenil dimensions of moral

philosophic criteria. By explicitly appealing to certain eth- In addition to student discussion of topical mord&fgtn s&Leva( 3 ("Spontaneous Community" ) the school is val- culture (Host, Brugman, Tavecch(o. gi Breem, 1998).
ical principles (e.g., Kant's categorical imperative) and by mas the Kohlberg team also encouraged schools ton&I&fr „e4 ss a place where students feel a sense of closeness This promising evidence aside just-i:ommunity edu-

engaging in one of several dilemma-solving tactics (e.g., students in democratic practices that would estabf&tint n&4 connection to others and are motivated to help them; cation has ne~er quite taken off and, as a moven&ent,

reasoning from the original position, appealing to pro- defend shared normative expectations and adj&sfktt& s&Lave)4( Normative Community) the school is valued "is now almost extinct" (Davis, 2003, p. 35). Power and

cedural justice checks on the validity of reasoning), one conflict (power, Higgins, & Kohlberg, 1989), Kaktt&tq for its own sake and can obfigt&te its membet'5 to uphold Higgins-D'Alessandro (2()08) note at least three reasons

increases the likelihood that just solutions will be found was inspired by Durkheim's (1925) view that group&ah Nroup norms and responsibilities. for this. First, transforming scho&&ls into just comnuinities
8

that comniand consensus because of its evident rationality. on emergent properties that are not the mere ruin of~ Whereas the first construct described levels in stu- requires radical ret'orm of the snucture and p&actices

Kohlberg (1987, p. 300) argued, "The most important members; and that groups are the primary context fn dents'aluation of the school as an institution, the of schools and these are not easy to do. Second, many

validity criterion of a stage test is evidence for it meet- socialization. Groups create and sustain a moral ca(tat second constructcharted stages in students'aluing of the educators resist turning over the school to student demo-

ing the criterion of invariant sequence," This implies no that influences how individuals understand ndw n4 community. At the lowest level there is no clear sense of cretic decision nraking. Third, effective implementation

stage skipping and no stage regression. The second most norms. Hence, moral education for Kohlbergandkh&nn community other than as a collection of individuals who requires substantial investment in teacher professional
important criterion is "structured wholeness." This implies was not simply a moner of increasing the decision-ma)hf do things for each other for concrete. instrumental rea- devehipment to ensure buy-in and fidelity tn the aims and

that reasoning across different kinds of moral dilemmas competence of adolescents, but also required trausfix&n&4 &urn( then the sense of community emerges on the basis goals of the model. Moreover, many educators are reluc-
should coalesce around the same stage. On one account schools into communities where justice pe&masan tte of shared fiiendships and relationships; and finally the tant to give up much of the instructional day to meetings

the results of validation research (e.g., Colby, Kohlberg, moral atmosphere (Kohlberg, 1985, 1987), community is considered as an entity apart from specific given widespread anxiety about pmducing adequate yearly

C&ibbs, & Lieberman, 1983) were said to be "spectacu- The chief mechanism f'r effecting school-wided&ng& relationships, At this third stage the community is some- progress onhigh stakes academic achievement tests. Moral
lar" (Rest, 1985, p. 466). Yet research has also shown in moral atmosphere is to give students astake(nt)nta& thing one enters on terms of a social contract to tespect the culture, it seems, has given way to tesung culture.
that progress through the stages is glacial, and that the duct of the school. In three schools the Kohlbergtenapt. sprms anil 14eals of the group. Although just community programs as a whole-school

incidence of principled reasoning at the highest stage is neered an intervention that involved weekly n&et&lag&n The third construct describes the evolution of collective reform have not gotten traction, kcy features of the
so rare that it was dropped from the scoring manuals. discuss norms, rules, and infractions. Studentsandpntta aor&nswtthfnthecommunity. At first there isnocollective model, such as class meetings, giving students "voice-
And not all the evidence was supportive. Kohlberg's own were put on important committees and theta was knfi norm, but then, over successive phases, a collective norm and-choice," encouniging moral discussion, improving

research team uncovered evidence of stage regression and collaboration among educaton;, students, and parcae tht is proposed, accepted as an ideal, held out as an expecta- students sense of connection to teachers and schools,
moral reasoning so heterogeneous across different types aimed for consensus and democratic panic'qnhtn 7)t &ion for behavior, and then deemed regulative of conduct. encouraging a sense of community, are now de rigueur m

of dilemmas that doubts were raised about the validity of strategy follows Dewey's 1908 instruction that "Tinsgl In the linal phases the collective norm is enforced through mi&st accounts of effective schools (Blum, 2005; Notional

the stage model (see Lspsley, 2008, for a review). way to prepare for social life is to engage in soda) II(t" persuasion and then by reporfing power, Higgins, and Research Council and Institute of Medicine, 2004) and

So although the empirical status of the moral stage the- (p. 15); and that the school has no moral aim apm fnn Kohiberg (19g9) argue&I that a school's moral community effective character education (Davidson, Lickona, &
ory was at the center of robust debate it also presented with participation in the "agencies, instrumentafifies and nab is revealed by the development of its collective norms. Khmelkov, 2008; Lickona, Schaps, & Lewis, 2004).
attractive educational implications (Snarey & Samuelson, rials of school life" (p. 15). The school must beconnn How willing are members to uphold collective norms, to Payne, C&ottfredson, and Gottfredson (2003) showed,
2008). For example, Blatt and Kohlberg (1975) argued "embryonic typical community" where democrafic ynt. defend them to confront violators, to take responsibil- for example, that schools characterized by communul
that pitching moral arguments one stage above a student's tices sharpen the "vital moral education" mquired for)&t. ity for enacting the norm within the life of the school? organization —nmtually supportive relationships among
current level of reasoning could induce movement in the ticipation in larger society. When hammered out in school meetings a moral commu- teachers. administrators and smdents, a sense of collabo-
direction of the next highest stage. This technique became Hence the just community approach combines 0&4. nity gradually comes to understand collective norms to ration, and commitment to common goals and norms—
known as the plus-one convention (or the Blatt eject) heim's views on the power of group socializatirn N be "ours" rather than as rules imposed by authofity from tended to have stndents who reported attachment to
and it generated widespread use of classroom dilemma- Dewey's conception of democratic participation ss &h without ("theirs ), an4 community members are more school. a sense of belonging, and belief in the legitimacy
discussion as a prototypic moral education strategy (Blatt lever nf meaningful moral education. It was Infonneds)n coinmined to abide by them as a result. of rules and norms.
& Kohlberg, 1975). Discussion of moral dilemmas was by Piaget's (1932) views concerning the develops&tn powe~ et al,, (1989) showed that students in schools Indeed, youth who feel connected to school are less
niost effective when it induced cognitive conflict and dis- of autonomous mora(ity within a society of squab, I)& mn on the just community model were more advanced likely to be delinquent, use substances, initiate early sex-
agreement and when arguments were within a stage (pos- developmental flavor is captured by three andes&flrs, than students in comparison schools on the three moral ual act&vity, or engage in violent behavior. They are more
sibly just half stage) of students'eneral level of moral ciated constructs that power, Higgins, and Kohbat suite&e var)ab)es. Moreover, there was significant (but likely to report higher levels of academic motivation and

understanding (Schaefli, Rest, & Thoma, 1985).This opti- (1989) introduced in their seminal investigation to n&t& modest) growth in moral reasoning and improvements lower levels of physical and emotional distress (Battis-
mal range of stage disparity is probably within reach of the transformation ot'chool culture: level nf i&utt&sfinai in moral behavior. There may be improven&ents as tich, 2008; Flies, Parker, Kash, Weissberg, & O'rien,
well-led class discussions and no special stage tracking vafiang, stages of cmmnuniry valiang, and pl&ares sfth well in the civic competence of students insofar as 2008; Hawkins et al. 1999). And the benefits of school

by teachers is required (Berkowitz, Gibbs, & Broughton, collective norm. it hones the skills required for effective participation connectedness have longer term effects. Data from the
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National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health showed and Sta e 6) m hi 'h school were f ug g .' e oun&l to embrace&i&i st once increasingly rare (with the elimination of Stage 6) is not something that ic differentiated only at advanced

that the senseofbclonging to school predicted lessdepres- nf relativism more characteristic of Stao tage 2 oa es&ssq butmorecommon(seeping down into the B substagesof stages of development. Conventional reasoning is not

sive symptoms, social rejection, and school problems; and college. This is a problem becmise Kohg
' 'c'ce Kohlberg's stages&&jf conventional reasoning). a developmental way station on the steady prof&ress

greater optinnsm and higher gmdes one year later (Ander- forbids regression &o earlier (and resu( nd presumably ij&xt&g But some scholars thought that the addition of A and toward principled reasoning. lt is not an impoverished and

nvan, 2002). Similar findings were reported by Loukas, stage reasonin (Kohlber, 1969). Indee, 8 substages signaled something wrong with the analysis immature form of moral reasoning that is developmentally

Ripperger-Suhler,andHonon(2009).lntheirstudy,mid- Kohlbero (1987) ar ucd that th v pf morality and convention. This was the view of Flliot "lower" on the stage sequence —it is, instead, a concep-
dle school adolescents who reported low levels of school stage model rested ulmost entirel on cl,

'
g

' ' on claims foria&alu ?uriel (1975, 1977) who began a line of research that tually distinct domain. Moreover, it is the independence
connectedness showed increases in conduct problems one sequence (and on the structured whole, ruc ure w oleness a&su&a)&fia identified moral and conventional reasoning as distinct of morality from conventions that vouchsufes claims

year later. Low connectedness in late middle school was which also faced em irical challe & s . conceptual dommns, On his account, what the Kohlberg &i amst ethical relativism, m contr,ist to Kohlberg s view

alsoassociated withgreateranxiety,depressive symptoms, presented Kohjher» with a nm;a pnme facie refutauxu pf jt& team was picking up with A and B substages was not that ethical relativism is del'eated only at the highest

and marijuana use in high school and one-year post-high moral sta e theor .8 y. the fact that conventional reason ("A») was sometimes level of moral reas&muig. Put differently, for doniain

school (Bond et al., 2007). School connectedness can also However, on further examination ofxamina ion of the pm&peak(~l prescriptive and universalizing (»B»), but rather that chil- theory, ethical relativism is defeated because of (moral

buffer the negative effects of poor parenting (Loukas, with new scorinc roce&lurec) Kohlber dren were trying to coordinate two different conceptual and conventional) domain disiiiicriveness; for Kohlberg,

Rosh&on, & Herrera, 2010). relativism of the univcrsit students waeii c was quite difidut domains. The moral domain and the conventional domain it is defeated because of (moral) stage development

These studies point to several conclusions. First, the from the concrete-individualistic thinkiua is ic thmkmg of Stage I ab are very

different

an, as later research would show, even A distinct personal domain was identihed by Larry

core features of just community approaches to MCE have 'ects. The umversit suh'ects.he umvers«y subjects seemed to be wrestling&st& young children know it (Smetana, 1983; Turiel, 1983). Nucci (1996, 2008). private aspects of one.'s life and

been taken up by literatures that underscore the imper- relativism as art of on overall moral The distinctiveness of moral and conventional reason- behaviors that affect no one but the self are thought not
tance of students'erception of community, communal these subjects were once considered ritan e .',,' c i ci ere principted ua&ar ing is revealed when children are presented with moral and to invoke considerations of interpersonal moral obligation
organization, and connectedness. Second, although these ers in hi h school, their reasonin couig cc oo, cir reasoning could not now is social dilemmas and asked a series of questions; Would a or social regulation but instead fall within a zone of
literatures do not often invoke the mantle of MCE, they considered principled (because it embe ecause &t em raced relafjvigi), behavior (»hitting») be okay if there was no rule to pro- personal discretion. What books to read or music to enjoy,
& o a ress psychological (e.g., mental health) and behav- though it seemed more so ihisticated hibit it? If an authority says that it is okay to do it? Lc how to dress and groom, what friends to choose, whether
ioral (e.g., nsk and prosocial behavior) outcomes that are reasoning (becauce it wac theoretical) Hg c i ac eoretica ) 'Ience K&t&jt&sf it okay if people in another cuuntry do it? What domain to masturbate or not —these are choices and preferences
of interest to many character educators. Finally, these find- deemed their reasomn to be at a trans'e'as&iiiing ii e at a &ranshional Stage(&j& analysis reveals is that moral rules are judged to be unal- that resist social regulation and the demands of deontic
in c support on emerging consensus, one driven partly by (Kohlberg, 1973, 1984; Kohlber & Kra terable, generalizable, and universal, and not contingent on obligation. The personal donmin includes decisions about
& evckipmental contextunlism and by social cognitive the- the appearance of a transition sta»e foe appearance o a tr,mcition stage oread other ievjsjsu the views of authority. No one can change moral rules no one's own body and about a&elf-expression and all the
ories of personality, that moral failure is not simply the For exam le, if transitional stage su 'ep, 'ci i&i«i s age subjec&s were&v&e&&I&I matter how powerful; nor can moral rules be changed by thin c that may fall under the heading of the "pursuit of
result of disordered private virtue (Lapsley & Narvaez, with relativistic moral notions but m aa &vis ic mora nota&nc but m a theoretical a&) taj&jngavoteorwaivedbec&suseoneisfromanotherculture happiness." Nucci (1996) argued that the construction of
2()06). Dispositions and senings interact in complex ways, should not we also expect rinci led

sub'id»»'u spc&ety. Conventional rules, m contrast, are arbitrary a personal zone of pnvacy &md discretion estabhshes the
an a su&hie behavioral signature is to be found at the more theoretical in their moral refiection? aad open to change by consensus. While there are sane- houn&hiry between agency and communion, between self
intersection of person by context interactions (Cervone & That's indeed how the Kohlber team saw it. lions for violations of convention~, these are not judged as and others, and is critical to the establishnient of a sense of
, hoda, 1999).This suggests that MCE must attend to the the principled stages (5 and 6) werep p, ges .m& ) were now redefisntgi serious as violations of moral niles. Moreover, violations rights-ac-freedom and of penonal autonomy and identity,
social and communal contexts of teaching and learning as a philosophic-theoretical wa (but with
much as to the personal dispositions of students.

ofmoml rules evoke strong emotion whereas violations of insofar as self-conception and identity are grounded on
'ge recc&e rom cmpirica view —hardly uj convention do not (e.g., Arsenio &. Lover, 1995), the things we prefer and the choices we make.

one, other than professional ethicicts, reason like'""',bke'"sg),ssj According to domain theory, the emergence of sepa- While Piaget's theory is on the margins most every-

Social Domain Theory
the theoretical discourse of transitional S . rate domains of reasoning for morality and convention is where cise it is sometimes forgotten just how Piagetian
was downsized into a c ecies of conventi the result of qualitatively different kinds of experiences, is domain theory. The boundaries of n«&nil, conventional,

Kohtberg's moral stage theory once drove the agenda To make room for theoretical, universahzin ai rsa izing lang&ugss Morality points to actions that bear on intrinsic harm, on and personal domains are partial structures that are con-

in cognitive developmental accounts of socialization but the conventional level re uired the creation0 crea ion of A snl 8 the welfare of others and on matters of interpersonal obli- structed on the basis of certain behavioral experiences.
no longer. The moral stage theory tmded importantly on substages. The traditional descri tion of coy

' ' ' of conventip&ujrss'stion, Conventions focus on rules and norms that make This is precisely the way Piaget described the emer-

Piaget's paradigm to articulate its core constructs, such soning was rale'ated to the A substa e, w 'pc(pl organizations work, including schools, communi- gence of domains of concervaiion (for example). For
as structure, stage, and sequence; but as Piaget's the- theoretical kind was now denoted ac substa ee i e ac su stage 8, 1)ag ties, and families (Turiel, 1983).Hitting, hurting, stealing, Piaget, cognitive groupings are based on overt actions that

ory became increasingly eclipsed by alternative accounts substage reflects a better appreciation of the affronting another's dignity and personal worth —these have become interiorized, made part of mental cognitive
of intellectual development, it was not for long that and universalizablc nature of nu&ral jud ments,sadj
Khlb '. h

are matters for morality. Whether we address teachers by activity —but grouping&s always retain an element of con-
ohlberg's theory followed it to the margins of develop- anted towurd fairncss, equality, and reci roci their first names, go up the down staircase, or respect tent specificity just because they are based on different

mental science (Lapsley, 2006). But loss of paradigmatic the A substage was linked with the heteronpe e eronomous press the 10 p.m. curfew are matters for school and family kindc of oven aciions (Chapman, 1988). For example,

support is not the only explanation. Kohlberg's theory was tion to niles, authority, conventions. This meam ~&»&~ convention. the conservation of physical quantity derives from inte-

also troubled by longitudinal data that presented it with B substage is more "equilibrated" that the A s~~
af '' at suumrr, According to domain theory, Kohlberg got it wrong riorized actionc of manipulating objects —putting objects

prima acie empirical refutation, and that moral development can now be said tpan now e sai tp pau when he posited a c&mventional level of moral reasoning together, tnking them apart, and transforming their shape,
Kramer (1968) reported, for example, that adolescents within stage (e.g., moving from Sta e 3A to that would be supplanted by a later occurring postconven- and so on. But thc mental operations in the conserva-

who were once classilied at the principled levels (Stage 5 as between stages. Curiousl . rinci led reasp i tional level. Conventional reasoning and moral reasoning tion of weight are very dift'erent because they pertain

'.i&'
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to overt acts of a different sort, in this case, weighing. won't work well with someone different in jt"), Prrr(a&j ln (arly and middle adolescence individuals are coming to moral self identifies w&th the commun&ty by speaking on
Each grouping of operations is adaptive fot its panicu- concerns about I'riendship selection ("I canbe friesds&(g s more complex underst:mding of the nature and function behalf of its shared norms and hy taking on its obhgations

lar content, and snme actions are easier to group than whoever I want" 1 and nu&rai concerns about fsjna&x of social groups, group conventions and norma as wali as is bjn4jng pn the self
others (which accounts for Iu&rizoata(decolage), The con- harm, and discrimination ("lt's not fair to ex(I(&dt ljn their own emerging (dent&t(es and their sense of Personal But th&s m&ght happen in phases. In an early phase (ioi-
struct&on of social domains seems to fnflow the logic of just because he is gay").
the construction of conservation domains. Social don&sins Most children and adolescents oppose peer exdstja

(moml, conventional, personal) arise as jnteriotjzed cog- as wrong and fi&r moral zct&sons of unfairness or dj&c&h&

nitive constructions of behavioral experiences of ce&tain ina&ion, hu& there are many complications. For exa&qh, For the,~ gop4 develppmentsl reasons 4p young &4oies in defense of a group norm, and in urging the community

kinds, and in a manner analogous to the construction of younger adolescenas are more likely to endorse exchaja& mats jve pppty tp group funct&pn&ng»pd gzoup npzms to abide by its commitn&ants (identity Mu»aged). Finally,
&on 4~main~ (quan&&tv, weight, volume). than aze older;&dole(ccats. and they tip&cafly invoke f&a snd pemonai pre(egal&ve over n&or 4 cons&dern&ons of one takes ''Iegjsl'&tive re&pons(b(1&&Y foz cousin&ct&ng gr

But social domain boundaries are often unguarded. The group norms (convcn&i&mal domain) or personal pm&I bann djscf&mjnation, and fairness when it comes to peer norn&s" (Power, 2004, p. 55; I((eu(i(v Co&(&&rutted). Power

boundaries between the moral, conventional, and Personal ative (Personal dormnn) in doing so (Horn, 2003; fl&P;„I„;op caelus,on (2004) argues that the democmtic Process challenges mem-

are elastic, porou~, and open to framing, disagreemenh Killen, & Stangor, 1999).Exclusion is deemedn&e&eiqjs Fmaily do&pa&n thepry has &mpj&catjpns fpr 4&sc&- hers to "appropriate" community group men&bership in&o

indnegotjatjon Althoughpmtotyp cases(eg„hittjngand jmate in intimate contexts involving f jend hip ~ &t pila~ pmtjces Research shows that teachem who make one's personal identity.

&44ress&ng teachers by fizst names) ate p&o&e eas&1) 4&s- &ng than less &nt&matc contexts, such as school dubs taj do&nsjndnappropriate responses to smdent transgress(on Somai doom&n theory also &nvokes the lang

tinguished, even at vety young ages, wide swa'ths of our ex&racu&zjcuiar activities (Killen, Lee-Kim, McGlothlja& „ndepnine their credibility as socialization agents among identity. Although Nucci (2004) is skeptical of n&oral self-

social life are not so easily sorted into one domain or the Stangor, 2002; Killen, Stangnr, Price, Hom, & 8&dxjk both pmschopl (K&flen, Breton, Ferguson, & Handler, &dentity or moral personality as constructs. he argues that

other Although domain overlap is sometimes thought to 2004) When relev&u&t information about a I r jt ~ 1994) and gmde-sch(&ol-age children (Nucci, 2008) Inso- the establishn&ent of seifhood, individm&lity, and agency
count against the usefulness of dnmain theory (Rest, 1983), ing, many adolescents resort to stereotypes and jaSI&q& f&r as most classroom misbehavior involves violations of is advanced as young children begin to carve out personal

it also points out that some situations (e.g., hitting another bins to make judgments about the acceptability ofjstja convent,on;I wpu14 be a mistake to moralize about these prerogntives and a zone of privacy put differently, the

person) require the application of only one social know!- sinn oz exclusion —individuals who better f&t a&san(ht tzsnsg&casions For one thing, it diminishes the force of development of self emerges apace with the construction

edge system (in this case, monslity), while others involve expectations shout what a good group member isl&e&a a&omI a&gumept when it is sent chasing after matters of of the persnnal domain. And we have seen how young

the intersection of fairness and human welfare with con- more likely to be included (Killen & Stangor,2001),pjk convention but it also misses opportunities to engage adolescents test notions of identity and autonomy in the

siderations of social convention; while still others involve the girl for the hallet troupe over the boy; exclude th &tu4ent thjnking about legitimate issues of classroom or group norms and conventions that govern peer inclusion-

the intmsion of social convention on matters one considers girl from the wreslling team. Exclusion is more likelyi(& school convention (Nucci). exclusion (Horn et al., 2008).
strictly personal (Nucci, 2008). What makes a case hard pemon violates normative assumptions regarding geek(

is thc fact that it is saturated with moral, conventional, sexuality, and race (Horn, 2007; Killen et ai,,2002) B&
itiomi Self-fdentity

and personal considerations that must be unpacked and status of one's peer group also influences judg&nu&at( Moral-character education presumably intends to influ- er a, e &-rsona omain prcrnn(es a person, an

coordinated; and herein lie the educational implications of inclusion-exclusion. Members of high status peer g&aqx ence the personality of children; or to leave its mark in a persons are more an t e sum o omain coor ina iona.

that c nalizes disposition to morality or else cult&- Although aflowance is made for the emergence of self
ci (2001, 2008; cf., Keefer, 2006) believes that val- macy of the social system that rewards them wid ~ rate those ethical virtues that conduce to living well the

ues education should be sensitive to domain distinctions. and prestige than do members of low-status group&(q„j'I ' f I Gh . b 4 be asked how dimensions of personality —morul identity,
life that is good for one to live. Chanscter can be consid-

After all, each domain is a hounded structure with its own goths), who more likely condemn the legitimacy of la 14'', I . 4
. the moral self, the virtumm character —influcnces the wayered the moral dimension of personality, and many writers

normat&ve source. Too often the teaching of social values social hierarchy on moral grounds (Horn, 2006) have drawn a tight connection between morality and self-
is not aligned with students'ift'erentiated understanding The issues su&zoundjng inclusion and exclusion jndii '4 'H & R 1990) A f I (1989) deploym nt of soc'al dom. 'n k &owlcd folds back into

identity (Flanagan & Rorty, 1990). As Taylor (1989) put ep oyment o socia omain now c ge o s ac into

o a i y o e ion, it issues of great complex- dren and adolescenrs illustrate the compiexj«esof& it, "Being a self is jnsepamble from existing in a space of one'c anging conceptions o w o am an w&at my i'e

ity being reduced simply to its moral component. But it is overlap in useful ways. It also illustrates how cast(a I
~

I 112) A., I he h be .h mean,. It' likely that what is seen in th . al landscapemotel issues" (p. 112). As a result there has been much means. tis i eyt atw atisseenint esoc&a an scape
'mmapp op«a 'o mom& 'o- o ~ ( 4 (eg" sc»o s'«&ng)»nd 4-ciopn&cntaI status jnlcqm jnterest jn expippng the Ijteratures pf lf jdc tjty sn4 dcpen4s imper&sully on /&o w o Whether the iin4

personal) domain violations and to treat moral consider- etrates issues of morality and convention. Hom etd . I'I f '
ht b I I f 'I ' scape is momiized or personalized whether the case ispersonality or insights a out rnomI unctioning and for

at'ons as social convent'ons or as matters of strictly Per- (2008) argue that the cons'(ruction of notmalive expo MCE (Blasi 1993 200S. Frimer & Walker 2009 L;&p. striigluforward or ambiguous —depends on the qualities
appal discretion. Even issues such as Premarital sexualitY tations about grouP memhorship helps adolesceahspm sley, 2008; Lapsley & Hill, 2009; Lapsley & Narvaez, of seeing that sre affnrded by the person we are or aspire
or dn&g usage mvolve a melange of moral, conventional, and defend nascent under~tending of self at&d jdea(II 2004. Walker & Emmet 2009) to be, that is, by the qualities of our character.
and persnnal considerations that have to be unpacked which is a salient developmental task of adolescence tfla The ~oral seff was not entirely absent in the theoret- Blasi (1984, 1993) has written many searching things

(Nucci, Guerre, & Lee, 1991&. am I, where do I iit, what om I like, d.'cal views presented earlier. For example, Power (2004) about the monsl personality, and his work is foundational to
ike the matter of peer inclusion and exclusion as questions are not asl.ed in a vacuum but in a SMaipa a~ex that a moral self emerge~ in the context of a just the moral psychology of self-identity. According to Blasi

w

ano er example. Wrapping this complicated issue solelY text riven with concerns about peer group me&nhenhk community. One's sense of identification with the group a moral personality emerges when the sense ot'elf is con-

in the discourse of morality will be Ineffective because status and friend~hip Sj&njl &rly it is in the contextafpu snd j«communal norms will generate a moral atmosphere structed on the be~i~ of n&or 4 conm&itn&cnts For these

i sps into multiple social reasoning domains (Hom. groups thar a growing need for autonomy is exp&essed,pj that either conduces to morai formation or undermines it. individuals morai notions are central assent&ai and impor-

Daddis, & Killen, 2008). It taps into student conventions in terms of personal prerpgattve (e,g., who to be fri&sk IIence moral self-identity is a matter of group identif&ca- tant to self-understandmg. Moral commitments cut deeply
about group men&bership and functioning ("The group wul&'). As Horn et ul. (2()08) put it; &ion and shared commitment to its value-laden norms. The to the core of what and who they are as persons. But not
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everyone constructs the self by reference to moral cate- the& self-control and integrity are morsfly aeut&sl h& a social stmctum, afl shape moral life." But these things networks are absorbed by moral concerns, where attach-
gories. For some individuals ntorsl considerations do no& take on signilicance for moral character only &ds& s&e beypp4 &he cpa&&pl of &he child. Children do not select ment to school is encouraged and where opportunitie~
penetmte their understanding of whn they are as persons; &hey are '&&&ached m tnon&l desires. Our selfA'os&&pl ad tl&ejr personality &raits; they do not select their home envi- abound for broad participation in voluntary associations
nor influence their outlook on important issues; nor "come integri&7 are mora(&ra&( by our desire to keep faith &aR &anmen&s prneighborhood, though these settings will influ- that permit prosocial engagement in the school and com-
to mind" when faced with the innumerable transactions of morality. ence the contour of their moral formation. As a result, munity (Lapsley &. Narvaez, 2006).
daily life. Some have only a glancing acquaintance with Blasi's rich theoretical claims have yet to be &tap &he&e jsacer&ajn moral l&rck (Nagel, 1979; Williams, 1971) Thus far we have treated MCE as something that
morality but choose to define the self by reference to other lated in&o sustained empirical research, yet there hello jayplyed jn the way one's moral life goes depending on the takes place in schools. In fact MCE is also the province
priori&jes;orelseincprparatemaraljtyjntathejrpersonaljty of research &ba& do encourage &he general thrust sfg) fsyprabjljty pf pne'secological circumstances —including of families and of early life experience and i& is here
in different degrees; or emphasize some moral considers- work. For example, moral identity is used to explsjs&h thegppr(ness offer between one's enduring personality dis- where the foundation of moral personality, character,
tions ("justice") but not others ("canng"), mori»&ion of individuals who sheltered Jews dais(1k ppsj&jpps and the cpr&tex&ual settings of development. and selfhood are first la&d down. We examine the early

Hence moral identity is a dimension of individual dif- Nazi Holocm&st (M&mroc, 1994, 2001, 2003). 7he t&ak The second group includes (3) moral judgment and roots of moral formation later in the chapter, bu& two
ferences, which is to say, it is away of talking ah&at& per- of "moral excmplars'* —tulults whose lives are msrbd)I a&tjtudes, (4) the sense of self (including commitment to additional developmental theories inform the question
sonality. One has a moral identity to the extent that moral extraordinary moral cmnmitment —reveal a sense ef&df jdesjs) ao4 (5) opportunities for moral action. These fac- of moral identity. The first concerns the development
notions, such as being good, being just, compassionate. that is aligned with moral goals, and moral action&his. &pm are clpser &0 the volitional control of the agent and of conscience (Kochanska, 2002; Kochanska & Aksan,
or fair, is judged to be central, essential, and important to taken as a n&attcr of fel& necess«y r«ther than as alxsdp jntroduce more malleability and plasticity in moral iden- 2004). The second concerns the early development of
one's self-understanding. One has a moral &dentity when ot'ffartt'u! deliberation (Co&by &. Damon, 1992). Sist. &uy fpnnatjpn Np& surprisingly they also hold the most moral personality (Narvaez. & Lapsjey, 2005, 2009), We
one strives ta keep faith with identitydefining moral corn- lar findings are reported &n studies of youth In ate&ltd) pmmtse for MCE Indeed, the moral exemplar (eg., Colby take up only the matter of conscience here because of its
mitments: and when moral claims stake out the very terms adolescents wha were nominated by community orj)t(j & Damon, 1992) and systems (Hart, 2005) approach to more direct implication for MCE.
of reference for the sort of person one claims to be. More- zations for thc&r uncommon prosocial commjtmest(&a& moral self i4entity lead to similar educational recommen-
over, it'oral cansiderations are crucial ta the essential exemplrws") were more likely to include moral gpsbad 4 &jpm Conscience. One important feature of Blasi's theory
self, then self-integrity will hinge on whether one is self- moral traits in their self-descriptions than were au&eh( For example, moral exemplar research holds out as is his insistence that one's character is dehned mostly
consistent in action. And failing to act in a way that is comparison adolescents (Ha« & Fegley, 1995; Rd&st& s goal the sort of prosocial commitment exhib&ted by by wha& one cares about A moral character cares about
self-consistent with what is central, essential and impor- 2003). care exemplars. But how do individuals come to align morality. A moral character has the self-reflective capac-
ant to one's moral Identity is to risk self-betrayal (Hardy Mon&I exemplar. also show more progress jnsdsjtjks personal goals with morai ones: or come to identify the ity to reflect upon one's desires and motives, to form
& Carlo, 2005). 004) asd tqra self with ideal goals? Colby and Damon (1992) nominate judgments and desires with respect to them. Indeed, the

In his analysis of moral character, Blasi (200 ) 4&s- self-concept&nns that are replete with agentjc themes,)ke social influence as a 4ecisive mechanism. The key, in their charac&er virtues of self-control and i&flegrity &ake on sig-nns

tinguishes higher and lower-order virtues, Lower-order logical depth, and complexity (Matsuba & Walker,%) view, is for young people to become absorbed by soma& niflcance, that is, become moralized, only when attached
virtues are the manY speciflc trrdts that show up in many In a studY of cxemplars who won &he Canadian C&jjq networks that have moral gaa)s. Social influence pla)s a to mora) desires, What is the developmental source of
character educators'avored list of core values: empa- Award or the Medal af Bravery. Walker and Frimer()&R)j decjsive role in &mnsformjng personal goals into important such desiring?
thy, honesty, compassion, kindness, diligence, and so on, showed the& there was a fmmdational core to motel cup moral commitments. It provides a context for reappraisal We think Kochanska's (2002) work on the dcvelop-
Higher-order tmits come in twoclusters. One cluster Blasi plarity &ha&distinguished them front matched control&,R& af pne's curren& capabilities, guidance on how best to ment of conscience is a good place to start. Hcr ntodeld" flp e"

&, scl- a&ra(). W&lpower sehn example, m an analysts o& mtebra«ve life review&a extend one's capabilities, and the strategies required to of emerging morality begins with &he quality of parent-
control is a toolbox of skills that permit self-regulation in relives (lollowing McAdams, 1993), exemplars rqxs&sl pufl i& off, "For those who con&inuafly immerse themselves child attachment. A strong, mutually responsive relation-
problem-solving. Breaking dawn problems, goal-setting, more evidence at agcntic and communal themes&k&adj jamoralconcemsan4in social networks absorbedby such ship with caregivers oricnts the child to be recap&ive
focusing attention, avoiding distractions, resisting tempts- controls, a greater temlency to reframe critical life&yap cpacerns, goal uansforma&ion remains the central architect to parental influence (Kochanska, 1997). This "mutually
tion, staying on task, persevering with deterntination and in &erma at redemp&ioo (e.g., when a demonsttably sq&, pf prpgressjve change throughout life" (Colby 4& Damon, responsive orientation" (MRO) is characterized by shared
self-discipline —these are the skills of wiflpower. David- tive state leads to a positive one; or when the jajdsistk 1995 344)I,p. ). positive a ect, mntua Iy coordinated enjoyab e routines
, on e ak (2 08) would cafl it perfmn&ance character. ative state is redeemed or salva!,ed in some wsy); Ilk Similarly, Hart's (2005) research iflus&rates the impor- ("good &imes"), and a "cooperative interpersonal set" that

The second cluster of higher-order traits are organized see early life advsn«&ges in &erma of secure sttscjasaa &ance of cultivating a&tachment to organizations that pro- describes the join( willingness of parent and child to &niti-
around the notion of integrity, which refers to internal and &he presence of helpers. vide social opportunities for young people to engage their ate and reciprocate relational overtures. It is from within
selfconsistency. Being a person of one's word, bemg Darnel Hart(2005) articulated a developmeatslsyt&aa communities in prosocial service There isa significant lit- the context of the MRO, and the secure attachment that
transparent to oneself, being responsible, self-accountable, model ot mon&! idemit that is distjnctiye erature that documents the salutary effect of participation it denotes, that the child is eager to comply with parce&el
sincere, resistant to self-deception —these are the dispo- of the factors tha«nflucnce moral identiry fonna&isa,pw ja voluntary organizations and service learning opportu- expectations and standards. It encourages wholehearted,
sitions of integrity. In&epity is felt as responsibility when factors are arrayed into two groups (that djfferandtehsj& ajtjes mpre generally an prosocial behavior and moral willing, and committed compliance on the part of the child
we constrain the self with intentional acts of self- control of volitional cpn&rol) The lirst group includes (I) pda. cjyjc j4entj&y (( Flanagan, 2004; Youniss & Yates, 1997, to the norms and values of caregivers, which, tn turn,
in &he pursui& of our moral aims. Integrity is felt as iden- ing d&sposi&ional and (2) social (including family,c&dt«& 1999) Connecting young people with prosocial institu- motivates moral internalization and the work of "con-
riry when we imbue the construction of self-meaning with social claus) characteristics that change slowly spl ta tines an4 giving them opportunities for moral engagement science." This was documented in a recent longitudinal
moral desires. When constructe4 in this way, living out probab)y beyond tltc volitional control of the derek&&&I with their community may be crucial components of eft'ec- study. Children who had experienced a highly respon-
one's moral commitments does not feel like a choice but child. As Hart (2005, p. 179) put it, "Enduring persassjq flve MCF The challenge for MCE is figure out how to sive relationship with mothers over the lirst 24 months
is felt instead as a matter of self-necessity. This suggests characteristics, one's family, one's culture and Inc&4&alt &ransform &he culture of schools into places where social of life strongly embrace&1 maternal prohibitions and gave
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evidence of strong self-regulation skills at preschool age contribute to the welfare of &he individual, deal with]su&n Bn e]6cacy of educational interventions and curricula, attitudes, and values and (2) behavior; and adds a thirtl

(Kochanska, Aksan, Pri,sco, & Adams, 2008). of right and wrong, and facilitate democratic practicm &ac]adjng character education. For the WWC, character donmin of (3) academic achievement.

Kochanska's model moves, then, from security of Accordingly, programs should &each core values holi&. refers to moral and ethical qualities as these are demon- To be included in the WWC a character education inter-

;utachmcn( (MRO) (o committed compliance to moral tica0y with cognitive, affective, and behavioral conga. &&rsted in emotions, reasoning, and behavior. It is asso- vention must be a program, a proc&ice or sreareg)&s or a

iniernaliza&ion. This movement is also expected to ingu- nents (Principle 2), and in a way that engage& &cks&] &is&ed with core virtues such as respect. respnnsibility, pa]iry, and itmustbeone &ha& passes anexactingevidence

ence the child's emerging internal representation of the pe&spnnel in an intentional, proactive, an4 comprehenwt fairness, caring, and citizenship; and CE refers to school- protocol. For example, evaluation studies mus& use ran-

selt'. As Kochanska (2002) put it: way (Principle 3). It is particulmly ™portant to c&r&n based pmgmms that are designed to positive)y inguence domized trials or quasi-experimental designs w&th strong

caring school commumties (Principle 4) and to p&pn&]& behavior associated with these qualities. Moreover, CE is c»ntro)s, and to have been conducted within the last 20
Children with a strong history ofcommittcd compt&ance w'&6 students with opportunities to engage inmoral actin&sank &]ef&ned m a way that excludes singleminded focus on years usmg K]2 students between the ages of 5 and 21.
&he parent are likely gradually to come to v&ew &hemsetves ss as service learmng and community service (Ptincipl& 5), &jag]e risk behaviors (e,g,, drug usage) or competency Outcome measures must have adequate levels of internal
embracing the purva&'& va&ue& and rum& 3«» morat ie '" Effective character educat&on does not neglect &]go&m&, («ngk&reso]udon) in favor of instructional activities that consistency (60), temporal stab]]jty)test re&ca& (40), and
turn, comes to serve a«he Ngu»««t fu»" e " "" challenging academic curriculum (Principle 6), It fostm f«&u on values that generalize across contexts. Examples mterrating reliability (,60). Evidence on subgroups (e.g.,
bnd, more cnerk«, of es&'1 morality. (p. 340)g y Y intrinsic motivation &o do &he righ& thing by buildiig& jac]ude values &hat attach to persons (honesty, courage, age, gmde, gender, disability status, e&hnn-racial dassifi-

nd Narvaez ('&006) argued tha( the source of cl™ateof &rust imd respect; by encouraging a seas& o] prrsevemnce, self-discipline, responsibility, integrity); to cation, at-risk and SES status) must be available. There

who]ehearte4 commitment to morality required by Blasi's au("nomy and by bui]ding shared " " ug Rb re]a&ion&hips (caring respect empathy fairness toler- must not be differenti;&I a&irition from &he intervention and

mora] 4esiring may lie in the mu&ually responsive orien- logue. class meetings, and democratic decision.u&sh&I &ace); snd &o civic virtues (good citizenship, patriotism, control groups (&7% is deeme(] unproMema&ic), an4 &he

tation that characterizes secure interPersnnal attachments. (Prius&P]e '7) Moreover, the core values that animate &b& ]«&joe) overtdl attrition from the study sample must not be severe

elf e~erges jn &he con&ext of these relation- den& life should engage the school staff, as w 0 (Pn"nt&]& These core values are assumed to have cogn&tive, emo- (&20% is deemed minimal).

pf integrity self &0. Furthermore, for character education to take ra&x g &joa&] an4 behavioral components, and these should show These screening criteria exclude manv programs from
mu. r; lt in shared educati&inal leadershi that

control, and mo(al desires is deeply re]epona]. If the us " su '" shor ""' "" rs"'p unk& jmpmvement as a result of CE. Hence, students should cnnsideration (and WWC does not evaluate the even larger

Kochapska model of early mora]jty can be generalized it Pro»s&» o o g- ™-pp o ""'""'"'(Pnacq]& c~e to know what values mean, how to reason about domain o]'clmracter education products, such as curricu-

wou]d underscore the importance of school bonding (Cata- 9): " mu" eng g '"' " "" " ""' 'ak " &ku
6&m, md how to sort through the value implications of lar workbooks, videos and CD-ROMs). For interventions

1»no, Haggerty, Oesterle, Fleming, & Hawkins, 2004), of (Prtncup ) '"" "" g ng as s& in ubixal dilemmas. There is also an emotional dimension, &hat pass muster, the WWC rites program effectiveness as:

caring school communities (Solomon, Watson, Battistich, an4 eva " ' ( '" p 'wden&s should care about values and have certain atti- positive, potentially positive, mixed, no disscertiible effects,an evaluation Princi le I I).

Schaps, & Delucchi, ]996) and attachment to teachers» r ma ' - ~ p nc&p" p"""' "»ft]
Ndes sn4 feelings with respect to them. Values should potentially negative, or negative These ratings are based

(Wa&son, 2003) as a basis for prosocial moral develop- g &'pos " 'g ' &n&
h&gue&ise b,havior. Students must display behavior that on tour factors: (1) the qual&&y pf (he research deq&gn, (2)

ment, and as important features of MCE. tional, ro rammatic, and comnrehensive charac&era]acbti na,pr g '','
p a]]acts a cpmmitment to core values, either as prosocial the statistical signi6cance of the tindings as calcu]a&ed by

uon. h insists that ethic i consi erations be the trap&pa&&&
h hsrtor t'or the benefit of peers or the community, or as rf&e WWC, (3) &he size of the difference between partic-

rationale for progrtimrnntic activities and, on this b&fa
& reduction in risk behavior. n s ort, E must resu t in ipants in the intervention condition and the comparison

PROGRAMMATIC APPROACHES &e, Princi le 3), would not support effotts to br&a&]n
rhgac&er development whereby students come to under- conditions, and (4) the consistency of the findings across

&he dehn&tion of character education to include all mm
4 values c~ about them and enact them in behav- studies.

In this section we briegy review several Progranunaw ner of prevention and mtervention programs ab&e&an
(T 4 ut. jor, To &his end the WWC groups student nutcomes in its Table 7.3 is a summary of program effectiveness across

approaches that seem to yield empirically supporte " explici&, intentional c»ncern for moral deve]op&peak I
MCE. F b 'th an cvtlaa&ionofCEintothe three domains of (I) knowledge, outcome variables for the 13 programs (out of 4]) that

comes that are relevant to MCE. First we beg&n wit an endorses a set of well-attested pedagogical strategies&hn
overview of the principles of effective character educe ' are considered educational hest practice, including coop

advocated by the Character Education Partnership, and erat&ve learning, democratic c]assrooms, and constructirj&& TABB

&hep we examine programs endorsed by the "wha«o«s»pproaches to teaching and learning. It endorses prsctim &nav&s&i&n &ma&ave&n&u& Ou&mme&

evaluation literature. tha& cultivate autonomy, intrinsic motivation, and comus. Kcaw&edgn Auhuaew v»ue& nehkv&o& Acauenuc Achievement

nity engagement. Indeed, the CEP Principles look a&sn Building decision skills (with service learning) po&enua&y positive No repen No report
CEP Principles like the blueprint for progressive education, and wm)] chk&devetopmeaipm]ec& Ne d»ccmib&e er&ec& po&enos&&y po&itwe Nv u&icrmib&e effect

p js a cpalj seem to settle the historical debate concerning direct&st cmnuw]606& No repon poleniiany pouhve Nb report
The Character Education Partnership (CEP) is a coali-

T&o ocd &o& dmyindirec( approaches to charticter education in favor of&h&
tion of organizations and individuals dedicated to helping Too toed for violence Pn&en&is&&y pouuve Pxrsu&ny ras»ive No report

schools develop moral and character education programs. latter paradigm.
TN gcad for drugs 6 violence Positive effects Nv repen Ne report

The CEP developed eleven principles of effective charac- &liialisd &Sic& cumculum No discernible crr«& No dliccmlb&e vf&ec& Na &cpof&

Pins& balmy snu ourselves Nv di&cern&h&e effect Na dime&mble r&fect Nv report

lyssa& in clwactcr No di&cemib&e effec& No discernible e(f«& No &cyan
pie I ) a&serb& that good character is built on the foundation

What Works Clearinghouse P&&&are aCtian Poi&tive e&t'ec& No& appacab&e Pv&h&ve cocci&
of core ethical values, such as caring, honesty, fairness, ho» quest: Skills for sc&ioo No rrpon No diwrm&b&e effects No repoa

responsibility, and respec&, Wha& is critical is that the The Institute for Ediic&itional Sciences (IES) of dn US Uuaqv»r. Sk«&s fur kuo&escebw Pv&caus«y Po&ihve No report Nv &epon

values selected for character education be universally Department of Education maintains a What Works C]r». Vn&ln& Bterature abd chanc&er idvca»on No ai&ci mih&e effects Nn& renwned Nn& reported

vahd, Pro mote the cormnon good, afgrm human dignity, inghouse (WWC) that catalogs &he emPirical evidence w sp&ae t&ibtv&& for sa«sunna& sciences, ti.s. Depsnaun& 0& puucs&ica
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meet the screening protocol. The first thing to notice is (Ba«is&ich, 2008). The programmatic focus of the CDI& ]srge enough to be considered substant&vely important developmint was
'

4 4 ~, ff &'F Oop en was inc u e as e ective CF.. One program,
that after decades of visibility as an educational priority was designed to enhance prosocial development by cast. &ceo&diag to the WWC standards (i,e., at least 0,25). oo s o .mpat y, is a program for school-age children
only 13 programs make the evidentiary cut to be included ing the condition for a caring school common&&y (Bm.

in the WWC. &istich, Solomon, Watson, & Schaps, ]997), A
What Wo ks for Character Education (WWCE)

a provi es opportunities for structured interactions withc...~, c aps, . &m&m a baby over the course of the child's early development
Tge second thing to notice is how thin the evidence of commumty was encouraged through activities m& Bsrvin Berkowitz and his coficagues huve also examined (Gordon, y005). St 4.) tu ents o serve the baby's dcvelopmen&

is for CE, Only 5 of 13 programs are at least poten- as cr&fiaborating on common academic goals; prov]diag tkeliterature in search for what works in character edu- andleamton;mef ] «,,an earn o m&me ee ings and on this basis become fluent in
;n;nfiu „qn k„]dg rtitudes and and receiving he]P from others; discussion and retlemm cation(Berkowl&z e& al«2008; Berkowitz & Bier, 20 4). emotional litercy, h'ch'l,t d', b 0emo iona iteracy,w ic a owsstudentstoresistbufiying,

I 3 'iuenie behayjpr and just pne progm&n upon the experiences ot'elt'nd «hers m &t &e]ams m ,un ing, an crue ty; an to ay the foundation for caring,
vemem The program Pps&riye Prox&pc&a] values such as fa&rooms, soc&a] re&porn&b&]&9, jsc]adjag69progmm outcome stud es (rip&esca&&ng 33 CE . a&e ']am&puma;&nd soho&]s Re,ear h how& that Roots

A &i ];4 th ]e e. & Pps&&&ye ~~~~]&~ and &n two dpma&ns and ]us&&ce; proc&&c&ng m&c&a] cpn&pe&ape&es& aa4 exe&cj&- ]ro.mnm) a]pnl w&&h more ex&cps&ve rev&ews i&&'he ]»er- pf E« &s assoc&a e w&t mcreases in sociai an&i emo-
pf outcomes. The positive Action curricu]um consists of ing autonomy by participating in decisions about dm. &tares outgo effects of moral discussion (over 100 studies &ional knowledge prosoci I bah '

d h Inow e ge prosoc&a 'vior(sgaringandhclping),
6 units (]40 ]eaton& for elementary school, 81 lessons room life and taking responsibility for it (Solomon et&(, os&hi&topic a]pne) and on a specific CE program (Teach- and perceptions of nna i percep iona o canng c assrooms; and decreases in

75 I f hd de and ]32 ]996) For examp]e, teachers who go]d c]ass mee&js&&, isg Students to Be Peacemakers) &har is bused on cooP- aggress&ve behav&or (Schonert-Reich] & Scott, 2&N5).
ye 4ays &n use cp&pe a&& e ]ea n&ng stra&ames und 4&&cuss p&a&6 &&m&ve learning Berkpwjtz e& a] (2008) note &wo rewsons WWCE a]so nml d &g 8 ~ «I Sa so mc u es t e cattle Soc&al Development

scrip&ed lessons by tr&ined tear, hers (typical lessons last cia] values are more likily to foster a sense of comam for the difference in the pool of studiis reviewed by the pro]pi&(SSDP) The f ]
about 15 minutes). The lessons are infused by the phi- nity in students. Schools that provide cross-age buddim, waprojects. First, the WWC used a more restrictive def- Seat&]e pub]Ice]cn&ento&y. hepu &ceca&en&a&7 si oo & ny 1985 nixp&nded to
losophy «You feel good about yourself when you think hon&cwork that links school and family, and school-wj&k isitioa of what counts as a character education program, &nclu4e &41 f&fth.inc u e a

'
-gra e stu ents in 18 elementary schools,

s;uve way to do projects a]so promote a sense of community. Mpreove&tk& fixasing their a«en&ion only on programs that targeted with additi &I
'

t'ia &i iona intervention componm&ts that targeted par-
everything," and involve classroom discussion, role-play, CDP encoumged an approach to classroom mana«emm& ts explicit character trait or moral and ethical reasoning cnts and tea.hers rain s an iai ers as we c ong&tudu&a] assessmints of

emphas&ze4 &n(g&it&on and developments] disc]9]im &kyeiopn&ent, Hence WWC adopted a non ow, nonexpan- participants continued throu hout adolescence and subse-u«o " n
The Too Good for Violence (TGV) and Too Good for (Watson, 2003). &i«view«MCE fin terms used earl& r) or, alternatively, quen&ly every &gree y ars f&q en y ivery t ree yisrs a ter braduat&on unul &ge 27

Drugs and Violence (TGDV) programs are also highly Research on CDP implementations showed that pa«&k&WWC only consideredprograms were CE was con&id- The SSDP was «& '4 4 6e was mu e y a so« 4 dcvilopmint model
promising. These programs are included in WWC because gmm students (vs. c&mtrols) exhibited more prose&it] ered s treatment. In contrast, WWCE used a less restrictive that assume&I &got one be.'ssume at one e«&mes sociulized within &he norms
they infuse character tmits into most of the lessons. TFV behavior in the classroom (Solomon, Watson, Dela&di&, (sa&]hence broad, expansive) definition and included stud- of a social grp p &o a soc&a group to t e extent that ( I) one perceives oppor-

f 30 I 60 mjn«e ]esspns per e]amen&sty Schaps, & Battistich. ]988), morc democratic values m&] &es that focused on au&co nes of interest to CE ms insta ces tunities for involvement, (2) b '. ' ll
'

decomes actually involved,
4e Ie I an4 n ne 30 &o 45 m&note les&pun for m]441 i t rpe, .I d . ta 4' (S lomon, Wat on, Sc]m]&x 4 08 ~and. -& 4 -r]i- WW u""gomus (» 's &h k ] «r & -] & ' & 4 4)as e s i or invo vement an interaction,;md (4)

Sph&mon, ]990).an4 soi»] prob]em solus] me&hyde]og& perceives at it is rewar mg to do so. When socializa-
an4 ionfi& & resp]a&&on ski]a (B&rtt&s&uh So]pmon Wtt ]m&ey&ew,WWCE was also &I&to&ex&ed n& stud&es hat use4 t&pn goes weH a so I b 4 ],t, h . dgoes we a socia on o attachment and commit-

& Sih &ps ]989) &Rodents &n (Dp &chm]& rompers&&ve des&gns but otherw&se was less res&net&ve w&th ment &s formed. Th&s soma] bond m u&rn orients the ch&ld
setting, decision making, anger and stress management, were more likely to view their classrooms as con&nm&jj. m&pret to methodological inclusion criteri&a. &o the norms and expectat'' thms an expeitat&ons o& tne «roup to whtch one
:&mong others. Eight character values are addressed: caring, ties, and this sense of commumty was positively &e]atn]m T]mre was overlap in the programs reviewed by the is attached and t th,l . d . d b hi. a ac e an to t e va ues endorsed by the group. "It

honesty, respect, resppn- se]f-reported concern I'or others, conflict resolution shll&, two "what works" projects. Seven programs were in corn- is hypothesized th,« h b Ir
'

h ''d
Iis po esize t at t e ehavior of the individual would

, a d . If di ci li . TGDV onsists of 14 core a]tn&istic behavior, intrinsic prosocial motivation trutth moaofthe 33 Programs reviewed by WWCE and e 13 be proso« I t': ',I d d'e prosocia or antisocial depending on the predominant
curriculum lessons a& 60 minutes each that are intended andrespect for &eachers. en]pyment of helping otherslesm reviewed by WWC. Of these seven there was disagree- behaviors, & n. de &aviors, norms an va ues hel«by those individuals and

f pps&&&ve jato&pe&sons] behsyja me i . i u i&ms o w ic w om t e imlividual bonded" (Cata-
about TFDV is that many lessons inilude information and academic engagement (Battist&ch, Solomon,&]fatam, &ad Lions Quest Skills for Action was deemed ineffec- lano, Ha«genye& ] y004
about normative peer drug use, which other research & Schaps. ]996). When prpgn&m and control stud&su ave by WWC but effective by WWCF). But there was TheS&Dpjni]ud 4'inc u e in&erventions that targeted threepri-
has shown to be the most effective component o]'rug entered the same intermediate school, former program st&- agreement that four programs held in common showed mary soc&a]ization agents f 'h ].; 'h']4soi&a w»on agents o si oo &ge ihudrin teachers
prevention progmms (Andrews, Hampson, &. Peterson, dents were rated higher by teachers at eighth grads js tt least some evidence of effectivm&ems (Building Deci- parents and peers Teacher we,, n peers. eac e&n were given training in proac-

If esse m, assertnm, angl
'

c assroom management. interactive teaching to moti-
ovcrestimate the degree to which peers are engaged in ularity (Solomon, Watson, & Batt&stich, 2002) for Adolescents, and Positive Action) and that one did y;ue ]earner'sva e earners, an cooperative learning. Thc intervention
substance use (and other risk behaviors), and correcting But &his h'&ghly encouraging evidence is not &elle&tel sot (Hear&wood Ethics Curriculum). Program effective- fpr ihj]dreor c i ren targete social and emotional skill develop-
g&ulty perceptions of peer normative behavior is a highlY in the WWC scorecard, which reports no djscemjfir ness was also teported for five programs in WWC that men&, includ'n,inc u& ing interpersonal cognitive problem-solving
recommended instructional goal TGDV also engages in evidence for Knowledge, Attitudes, and Values or fm wai not iocluded by WWCE (Connect with Kids Lessons skills and refu al. k']],, ps i san re usa s i s, arental training tar etedbehavior

se&ring 4ecjsjpn makjng Aca4em&c Achiever&e&rt an4 ol&l) potent&ai e]factive&mu s& Cl&starter nagement, ow to give aca emic support m&d skills to
stress management, peer resistance) and utilizes coop- for Behavior. This lowe& estimation of CDPefi'ectjveam The programs deemed effective and uniquely reviewed reduce risks for drug use.
erative learning activities and role-playing to develop is the result of WWC recalculating statistical sigsif. by WWCE were an eclectic and varied lot. It included Research trunmg &esih
positive behaviors, icance of the various outcomes using corrections fm jsst community schools and moral dilemma &liscussion «eted teaching pmcticis was, ~ 'f

The one surprise concerns the Child Development clustering within classrooms or schools and for ma]tip]t strategies. It included programs that focused «& social both school bondjng andsi oo on mg an *i & cm&i aih&cviment (Abbott
Mpreovir, &hc aver,&be a&Tee& sacs scmn &ym]&e&ency and spc&a] 4cc&s oreover, t e DP demonstrated long-

has a strongly supportive empirical basis in the literature afi findings in each of the domains were deemed aa m«, problem solving, and peacemaking. Posit&ve youth &erm p&isi&jye ffe.t«'m p&isi ive e acts on numerous tnlolescen& health.nsk
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behaviors (e.g., violent delinquency, heavy drinking, sex- coding of CE program~ in the WWCE project. At the mm 0n the basis of these outcomes, Berkowitz et aL boys and their families met with counselors twice per
bios were code4 Into pm pl (2008) 4mw pt leam three conc{us&ops Fnst CE can month, they recctve4 nuonng andi psychmnm hei, thuoring an psyc iatric ep; t ey

004 school mjscon4uct) and on school bonding (Hawkins four categories Risk Behav&or. prosocial Competepciu, pmmote characIer development. When the WWC and attended summer camp; and theY Joined the Boy Scouts
e[ al,, 1999; Hawkins, Guo, Hill, Battin-pearson, & School-Based Outcomes, and General Social-Emptipmj, WWCE hndings are jointly considered, 39 progrnms show the YMCA, or a similar program. In effect they received
Abbott,2001).Forexample,schoolbondingat12th grade, At the intermediate level it is evident that mostofwhstwp some evidence of effecnveness. Second, CE positively every service that, at that time, wps thought to transmjt
and increases in school bonding between 7th and 12th think of with respect to moral-character is located pp&ju ipgpettces academic achievement. Third, and as Table 7.4 moral character. In the control uroup, none of these8 0
grade, was negatively correlated with use of alcohol, theheadingofProsocial Competencies. Someoftheistu. illpsuates, CE has a broad impact on a wide variety of services were provided Yet 30 years later boys
cigarettes, marijuana, and other drug use at 12th grade. mediate categories here include Socio-Moral Cognihpp, psychosocial outcomes. trc &tmcnt group were no less hkely to have commuted a
Students bonded to school at 5th and 6th grade were Personal Morality, Prosocial Behavior and Attitudes,mj cr'mce (McCord, 1978). In fact, the intervention seemed
less likely to become minor or major offenders in middle Character Knowledge, among others, to cause harm. Men who were in the treatment group
school. Students with a lowe&sense of school attachment The intermediate concepts under the other geputi

EFFECTIYE DELIVERY MECHANISMS were more likely to have committed more than one
and commitment were twice ass likely to join gangs as headings cast a much wider nct over psychosocial fu&x. crime; more likely to be alcoholic, have 6 diagnosis for a
were students with a stronger sense of school bonding. tionine. For example, under the general rubric "Geputl

Effpcuve strategies for educating moral character are not ser&ous mental dine» 2nd have & stress related d&sease
School bonding affo had positive academic outcomes. For Social-Emotional" is grouped intermediate vmiables mph

always straightforward. In this section we com are rra-r -
and less likely to be ssatisfed with their careen Treated

example, an increase in school bonding between 7th and as Self-Concept, Independence and Initiative, Cpj/&pl
didp/m/ implementation strategies (i.e., those rclyin on m n Isn died dt younger 4 es (McC 3rd) Sho&,k&nhty &n

12th grade was associated with higher GPA and lower Problem-Solving Skills, Fm&uional Competency,spdd&6.
px licit persuasion, teaching of skills, or changes in class-P Pp

' ' '
survey 30 years after the treatment, two thirds said that

student misconduct at 12th grade. Students with greater tudes and Beliefs (about older people, school, the fptpu),
room culture) to new indirect or "steulthy" intervention the program benetitted them, even though the evidence

bonding toschoolat 8thgradewerelesslikelytodropout Under the general rubric School-Based Outcomes up
Itrstegies(Miller & Prentice, in press; Robinson, in ress;8 p ' P 'uggested it did nok

of school by 10th grade (see Catalano, Berglund, Ryan, intermediate variables such ac School Behavior (pg,,
Yppger & Walton, 2011). These are not isolsted results Meta analyses and narra

Lonczak, & Hawkins, 2004, for a review). attendance, detentions. skipping school, compliance pjh tive reviews have frequently found that well-intentioned
Am Traditional Intervention Methods

Hence, the intensive multicomponent interventions of rules), Attachment to School, Attitudes Toward Sub&pl, youth development intervention strategies can do harm
Fmquently Effective?

the SSDP had clear effects on school bonding and on a Attitudes Toward Teachers, Academic Goal, Expectsfjppt (Dishion, McCord, &. Poulin, 1999; Lilienfeld, 2007;
range of outcomes of traditional interest to character edu- and Motives, Academic Achievement and Academic 11 js important to carefully consider traditional methods """2005). This was true in the case of Scared Straight
cators, including substance use, delinquency, gang mern- Skills. The general category Risk Behavior has s&x &ptu pf mora{ character'ducat&of& bee;&use evep programs that progrsms —a practice of having youth spend a night in

bership, violence, academic problems, and sexual activity. mediary categories that includes Knowledge and Epbph seem inmitively effective can have no effect or, at worst, Ja'I, or other harsh experiences, in order to deter criminal

Although the work of the SSDp is guided by the social (about osk). Drug Use, Sexual Behavior, protechvp 8{)II 4p lurm —even when the participants tbenIselves say jt bch»jor. These programs increased the odds of commit-

development model and not by considerations of virtue, (e.g., refusal skills), Violence/Aggression and Qeppnj wss helpful. For example, Silvia et al. (2010) 4elivered a mp, crime by an odds ratio of nearly 1.6 (Petrosino,
morality of character, it reports outcomes of interest to Misbehavior (e.g., gang activity, lying, mde hphscju tw&uprppged intervention to reduce youth violence in the «p«-P«rosino, & Bushier, 2003). Similarly, zero tol-

character educators, and for this reason is included in the stealing&. This gives one a sense of the wide terrain tbg mptpxt of a randomized experiment including 7,000 mid- rs"0 Po 'ciec, which deliver severe consequences for
WWCE data base (as npposed to the WWC data base, WWCE attempted to map. die school students They delivered (I) a 1(j-lesson class- 4 sing)e instance of undesirable behavior, not only fails

which only includes programs that are interventions more Berkowitz et al. (2008) rcport how often these vsrisbju mpm cumculum that targeted effective problem-solving " " duc con4uct problems in school but also increases

narrowly linked to morality). were statistically significant across the various respu&h skills, mohvation and self-efficacy for those ski0s pnd a 'al mequalities in discipline by justifying racial proiil-

As noted earlier, the distinction between CE as treat- studies examined in the database. Table 7.4 is a summ sp/ stfjtpdes about the utility of violence, and (2) a whole- mg(Skibaetal.,2006).DAREorothcrprogramsdesigned

ment and as outcome is an important one between the of the top ten intermediate variables that repone4 sjgpjl. Iphppl component that included a review and refinement " p e "'ex&st social inguence ceem to increase the

WWC and the WWCE data bases. Berkowitz et el. (2008) cant effects and also the top 10 variables with the hjgbut pfsphool discipline policies, public and positive reinforce- """ ' "'"0'her do&8m Perhaps by teaching them

provide the variable outcnme taxonomy that guided their percentage of sjgnjf&cant eft'ects, npm of prosocjai behaviors, clariftcat&on of behavi&wal " "I new dmg-use strategies and facilitating conversa-

p&ppcmtjons, and systematic review of discipline data mns ' P '""01caiy'ng Ihem out (Werch & Owen,
TABI.R 7.4 Summary ut Stgutasuut Rttss&s (pr What Wurhc in Character Educattuu

After one year, this intervention had no effect 2002). And anti-bullying interventions conducted in high

Teu Most Commonly Rcpuned Stguptupu& Effects Vuoubtec with Ihghuu Percentage ut S& utacau& Et&cue l~, vict mjzatjon. safety concerns, prosocial behavior, ' 'r quent y increase the rate of bullying in a schoolschools fre ue tl

Vanable N ul'tguntcau& E//uc&c Variable smmdes toward violence, or strategies for coping with ( ow&e & Olafsson, 2000; DeSouzp & Ribciro, 2005;

Suc&u.murul cuguh&uu 82/I I I tested Sexual behavior 90 (10/II) sgyessjpn —despite evidence that the intervention was ' ' y - pHanewinkel, 2004; Ka&ser-Ulre, 2003; Metro olitan Are

P&usuciul behuctur& 71/167 tested Chursu&ur knowledge 87 03/15) delivered reasonably well by teachers and administrators Child Stud Research Grou, 2002; P !
Problem-solving skills 54/84 &usted S&x:&u.mural &ogpu&un 74 (82/I &0 (Sj{vja et al., 2010). & Charach, 1994; Roland. 2000); in effect, Ihey appear to
lymg U&u 5I/1 04 tested Problem-solving skills 64 (54/1&4) That interventions can harm is iffustrated by the well eac adolescents new metho4s for harming each other.
Violence/aggression 50/104 &cued Emuduuul competency 64 (31/49)

kppwn Cambridge-Somervilie Youth Study (McCord,
School behavior 40/88 msud Relationships 62 (8/13) Explanatinns for Null or Negative Fffects
Kuuwledge/apuuduc about osk bshav&u& 35/73 tested A«xshmeu« u schuu1 59 (19/32)

l978; see also Ross & Nisbett, 1991), an ambitious earl of Interventions
Emuuuuu& pumps&en y 32/50 tested Acud&m&s uch&ucemcu& 59 (31/52) &gp&t to pmmote character among at-risk youth. In 1939,
Academic achievement 31/52 &cued Communicative comps&upsy 50 (6/12) mpmihsn500boysaged 5 to 13 were randomly assigned Why are many interventions ineffective? And why do
Attachment &u cuhuut 1902 tested Aahudec toward teachers 50 (2/4) tp either a comprehensive youth development treatment some interventions:ee t, h; 7 &s Iin rven iona seem to cause arm. Iqumerous expia-
Sncurm Berkuwh&, Ba&hcp&h, a Bier (2008) Impp pr to a control group. In the treatment group, nations have been pmposed. One frequent explanauon
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in families and neighborhoods. Hence, there is an argu- the mofa1 mindsets to become effective teache&s ja tke ,4&»»'p» Reppn«f&be»«/i«n«/c«mn«s&/«non«/«&rsc/rrrd«r«//on Carr, D (1991) EC«ro/n&a &br v/rn«&. A«r&r»y p«&br pb//«r«p/nru/

ment for designing and implementing forma1 school-based schoois. This would seem to be an exciting target pf Is(un (pf& )9 23) Washing&on, DC: Charac&er Educ&»ion Pannership. P&yc/&«i«s& «fr»pr«/«»&/ec«r&u/p«London, UK: Rouriedga,

&down M, W. (2000). Civ&cv snd moral e&tuc&t&on In R. hfoon, Ca&«la»&» R. F, Bc&gland, M L. Ryan, I. A. M., L»c&ak, H. S., &
nmomms for MCE. research

5 gmsu 8 M/Ben-Peretz (Eds.), R««/ledge in/em»aon«/c«»PP»- Hswkina D J, (2(X&4). Youth Ccvrk&Prnen& in &hc Un»ed Slate&.

Darcia Narvaez argues for an approach cafied Integra- ;m&prd»ca&ion (pp 897—909). h)ew York, NY; Routledge. Re&parch lindmg& on evslust&on& of p««tive youth development.

tive Ethicnl Education (IEE}as one such option (Narvaez, 0002} The science of char&cter education. 0& A»»«h of &i&r An&&ncaa mod&»&v oj p«/i«r»l «nd S«r«&l Sr&ence,
'1/, 0&rupn (Ed.), Bnngmg «& «ne«rm m c/«&r««e& ertr&r«/«»r 59/, 98-124.

2005, 2()06; Narvaez, Bock, & Endicott, 2««3; Narvaez,
(fp 43-63), Stanford, CA: Hoover In&titut/on Press. ('ztzlino R F Haggenv K p 0 &&&rip S flcm&ng C 8 &

Bock, Endicott, &Lies,20041. IEEisguldedby key hnd- Abboo R D &PD&»ncn I H,„k»„ I D H,B K G Kpu,

ings from educational science with respect to expertise & Catalano. R F. ii998). Chonging teschmg p/scarc& tp prana& vu&s &n eh&meter educslion Whnl is known and whs& needs lo bc heshhy developmen& Fmdrng& from &he «c&sl devel«omen& re&parch

zcbicvemem snd h»ndmg «& vcbm&l. A&««&i& «n Jvur««i pi 0»bn&n
deveiopn&ent, and inciudes nve key steps: (Ij establish ksvsv In L Nucc& & D Nzrvaez (Eds)

H«n&pb««(of »&«r«/«»/
kr&«P J«&am«&(«jr&i&««/H&«/&6 74/7) 252 761

&'bi«rn& 68, 542—552 rkvrsurreduca&i«n (PP. 414-43l) New York, NY Routledge Ca&el»no, R. F, H.&whn&, D I, & Tpumbp«rou. I W GN)8) Posilivc

caring classroom connlltuuty; (2) foster a supportive c & Anccrmsn F M (2(x) ) scl»»u etl'& ~ «n psychol«weal oulcpun&&. 8«kpstn M w, & B&er M (2004) whar «r&rk& 6& rh«r«mvr rc«c«- ypuu& cpv&lopn&en& m the United states History etf&cscy anc links

n&ate fol n&oraj behavior at&d high ach&evemer&1; (3) cuj- ing adolescence h»&r««l nl I &/«&«««««i p&rch«/«sy 94 795 SB &ru Anrrarrh crivrn guide f«rrcr&r«/«rr w&shmgton, Dc: char- ta moral snd character education In I. Nu&vv & D. Nsrvapz. (Ed&.),

(4} use an apprenticeship approach «&n Ecscstion Partnership. /im«(book p/ »«&r«l «&»I &l«&r&rr&r«C»'«o«» (pp 459-483), New

K«mriedsr b&r&r /i&r &6&'/&rr«««««rn br& (pp. 85-99) Oxford 08; Srnpsjn M W, 8r Simmons, P. (2IXD). Integrating &c&ence education York, NY. Rout(edge
tn instruction i.e., novice-to-ex ertise guided practice!; uri ch&ra&ver education The role of peer discussion In D L. Cervonc. D.. & Shod&. Y (1999).(Edn) Tbr rphrrr«cr «f per&pnahry&

(5) develop self-regulation skills, The first two steps (and Andrew&. J A.. Hamp&on, s. & pe&sr&on, M (201 I). Early &Cat«pm 2srih& (EC), Thc rote of»«r»l rco&pn&r&g pn &pc/«&cirn/ijc issues 5 ci«i.&«wunve b«&r& «f rn»&i&««rv, «&r/«b&hrr pr«/«««««««««.

possibly Step 4, if understood as the zone-of-proximal cosmrion& a& predict«&'v «f 0&:&vy sk'«hpl u&c &n high school A/6&. r&d disc««nr in science rd«&u&/«n (PP 117—138) Dordrech&, The N w yori, NY: GvjHord Pres&

development) are already included in the suite of skifis
urr Beb»ri«r, .I/&, 44S 455 Xuherlsnds: Kluwer. Chap&nap. M. (1988) C«gn&/6& r«&b«&p»& /Jr/&» &«&8 d&&r/«p&»rn& «J

An»s& I (201l) br&&i(/Sr»& v&r&«r Osl'ord, UK: Oxford Urn»9 NA«ri&«kt W, Yinccn&, P F. & McKsy, L (2002). Whs& should be P&asr&'& &I o«SI&t, Csmbrid e, UK: Cambridge (J»iversity Press
of lhe best practice instructor. The ren&sining steps are press 8» mte pfcn community in character educatinnv The Scb««/ p«60c colhy. A . I brach, T., Beaumont. A & ii&cphens. J. Q003) Educ«/ins

rooted in the four component model of moral functioning Arsemo W., & I over. A (1&)95) ('tn)crcn'sconcep&ipmpluc&osnc Rip&i«sr Jp«mal, 22, 4-14. c&«r»& Prr/&»n»i'i»eric«'& «»dr&Fr«d««/r& f«r li& e& «f»«&«&/ «» /

and expertise devdopmcnt(Narvaez esL 991»ncj affect Happy «&&&inn/&r&. »«&scen&p&io»sand«&be& exec&a&i&& Sjx(j, A. ()9M). Moral identity: its rois in morat functipmng ln w. M &»r«c&p«&mb&/«& NY Iow«y Bs&&

M Kdlen & D H«n (I d& ) si » &hn /r««»8m l(J& (pp D tis) Xsmms & J, J. Gpwinz (Fzts ), Mor«//&y, «&««r/ beb«wor«n&i »&or«i Colh'y. A. & Dan&on. W. (1992) Same C«&mv.'&n/rmpo&u&v lives of
The firat CompOnent (EthiCal SenSitiVity) COnCema the New York. NY CJ»&hfhl e tini&cruty Press Jr&r/pp»«'»& (PP 128 139) New York NY W&tcy

ability tn perceive the dilemmatic features of our expe- Ayer. A I (1952). I«»g&«&gr, ««r/«rr«//«gic New Yolk, N'( Bvm Buj I,, (19SS). Isenti&y and &he CrveloPmen& of tbc &elk ln D K. Colby, A., & Dsn&on, W (1995) The develoPment nf mtrzordiasry

fiencc, io notice the need for mora/ action ("Knowing Barr. R ((99)3). "Sn&c& n u:lily" and ou mr»oply symm »i 8 L&f&jey & F. C. power (EC&.). Self, ea««r&r/ &dr»&//y'»&&sr«mr n»rzl comn&itmen& In M K&lten & D Elan (I(C«.), Mm«hn i&r every-

Skiilen (Ed ), Ti&r u'/&««/ &/r««r r«&r&r«yrr&r. Wi&«&i& ron»i&«im&p sppmsrkr& (pp. 226-242). New York, NY Spnnger-Verlag, dm life /)evr/pp«&n««/ p&r/perm&& (pp &42 370) (.&rnbr&dge
///u/" j. The second component (Ethical Judgment, Rea-

(pp 3—20) Gram( Rsp&CS Ml: Baker Books, Bnc A (1993).The CeveloPn&ent of identity; Some &mPhcst&ons for UK ('smbndgc IJniver&i&y Press

soning and Decision Making) concerns reasoning abont Bart&eh. K. & Wrigh&, J (20tH). Tons«lanintuitionistsccoun&pfaun uprsl functioning. In G. G. Noam & T. E Wren (EC& ), 7/&e moral Colby. A., Koblbr&g, l., Gib(vs J., & L&ahern»n. N, (1983) A lon-

what lo do and which response is just or fair («Knowing developmenr, Orb&««&r»/ ««8 B&«m,s'/&mrs, 28(4), 546 547 &r(f (pp. 99-122) Cambridge, MA: MIT Press. w&udmzl s&«dy of mural iu&t men« M&»&«gran/u «f &i&r Spc/en /i&r

B&ms&ich. V. (2008) The child Ccv&l»pmv»& prpjem. Crexsng &uj&1 4 PXI5) Moral character. A psych«logical approach. In D K R«r&«v/« » C/&/6/ Dry&/«(&«&r»&, sb'(l-2, Serial No 2&I).
wi&rH"). The third component concerns moral motivation

whr&ol commum«ev In I.. Nuc & & D Narvaez (Eds.), H&wsb&&1 L&f&tcy & F, C power (EC&.), Cb«r«c/er p&ycb«/«g& «nd ch«rpc&er Cov&ie, H.. & Olsfs&on, R (2(XX)). The role nl'eer &uppon in helping
Of nlo&'01 focus, It connects our n&oraj judgment with our of»&&r«/«»8&/«&r«r/r& rd«w&rm«(pp. 328-351). New York,hh rd&c«apn (pp. 18-35) Notre Dame, IN: Un&varsity of Notre Dame &hc v&ctnns of'ully&ng in s &ch«ol wiC& h&gh level& of aggression

mora! desire to be a person of a certain kind ("Knowing Rcothcgc yr/&««/ I'n'&'6«/pgy /»/rmp//&»«&/. 2/, 79-95.

wny
"j. The fourth contponent ( ihica c ionj concerns Bs&t&stich, V.. Solomon, D . Wztson. M . & Schsp&. E. (1996) E&I»«. Sj&s, SL & Kpbtbe&g, L (1975). The effect of el»sump» C&wussio» Cpna»& hsm. C A ('im)s). A ccns» znp rcs&oned srt; The rise

/»8 &r«&/en&&'ng«&,'r»&r»&. P«r&/«&mu&«&r»«C dem«crp&ic rslv«s&/ upon children's moral judgn&en&,/&mr»»/ of M««&/ E&/«c«nr»&, 4, &nd tall ol chzrarlcr ed«&anon &n An&erlLJ In D K lap&icy 8,
how to put into practice the outcome of mordj Judgment &mar&dr&, Ann Arb«&. Ml Spc&c&y tor &he Psycholofi&c&l Stufyof

and desiring. It concerns the sort of implementation skills socisi issues Sbn 9 W (2005), A case fo& vchoot c«nncc&edness. Educ»nona/ &»&n (PP 166-2001 Notre Dame, IN: University of Notre Dame

Ihat Blas (700S) call fff ower (sejf controjj andDavid- Bzmsrich 9, Solomon D. War& n. M...chap« E (WI) C»0 leadership, 62, 16-20. Pros&

scbool &ommunines. F&(«r&u«&r&«l Ps«eh«h&sir&, 32, 137-151, Spul, L, Ruder, H., IXP, G., Thorns~, L, Carlin, J, Glover, S..... Davidson, M.. Lickonz. T., & Kb&nclkov V, (2008) Snmr& znd good
son et al. (200gj call peef&&rn«mce c//arne/er. Within eacn Ba&tis«ch, V, Solomon, D, W«&&o», M.. Solomon, J., & Spksfkg fu&m 0 0007). Social and scbool connm&ednes& &n ppr'iy &ec- &eh«oh A nruv psrsdigm for hi h soho«i character education. In

component are a suite of relevant skills for which IEI pro- (1989).Effects of an alen&en&sr) cchool program tp enhance p&p&«&c nriuy &chapt as prediclors of late teenage substance use, mental L N«cc& & D Nsrvac& (FC&.l. /J««J(»»&k of r««rp/ pnd rh»r&wwr

vjdes a set of CurriCujar activities by which to hone them bcbari&o«&o ch'icrcn's &«&ml p«&blern-solv'r&g HiB& snd r&ru&iin, n&m uri scsdemic ou&comes. /««rr«&i«f/IC«i&'r& e«& Hr»i&b 40 35, «i«rr«i«» (pp 370-390). New York. NY: Rouricdge

to highm leveis oi expertise (iqarvaez, Mitcheii, Endicott,
Jo«n«&i rtf Appbrd Dr& ri«p»rm«/ P&«b«i«gy, IO, 147-09, Sm&tmb«S«, I (2005} College, character and spcinl rmponub&lily Dsv&&. hl, (2()03). What'& wrpn with chsracter education? A»rr&cp

Bebeau. M. J., & Mon&«n. V I( (2008). Gmded hy &heom g&mukt Hprsl learning through experience. In D. K. Lap&ley & F C. Power Jpsm&&/ «/ Edm«/ipn, i/0, 32-5'i.
& Bock, 1999). &n ev&dence: A way h&rward lor profe&uonal eth&cs educ«&ps. In (FC&) Cbpmrrrrp&ychpipgy «ndrhnroc&rr &due»&«n, Notre Dame. D&S«uzz, F.. R.. & Riheiro. J. (2005). Bugving snd sexual hara&&ment

Whether the framework is CEP principles or the four L Nucm & D. Na &ac& (Fc& i, th««//&o«k of »«&mt pnc &kwsm& (X UsiversityofNotreDsmePress. smo»g. Brs&ilisn high school uudent&, ./«»»«/ «f b«rrper&or«r/

Snv&,C, S..& Bigler, R. S. (2005). Children's PerceP«ons ol discrin«V&p/enc&, 20, 10(S- 1038

est d
Belsnd. K. I2003. Scr&e& I'.d.) Eleven 8&/m &p/r»««rreb«pi& Hr& &r uujps A developmental model. Child J&eve/&pm&&r&, 76, 533—553. DeVne&, R., & Zxn, 8 (1994) M«r«l r/«&&r«&&»u, m«r&i c/ri//n

teacher education curriculum. Berkowilz (1999)sugg e «ckirr& pu»/in c/&««&c/r& r&k&o»ion in K-l2 schools W»bisgva,

a course of sh&dy or preservice mentorship that focuses DC Chsrscrer Educatn» t'.&r&ne/slop. 71&&P/e«f//«rrho«//» &r«rbmg y«/uc& arid wr&««& Nnrthndge CA& NY Tv»cher& Cogegc Press

on devejopjng cha(actor know(educ, skjfi acqujsjt&on and Berkovi&z. M w., sherblom. s A., H&&r, M c & Bslt&stich, Y.(2R)j) Stugo4 Dewey. J (1908). Mpr«/ pr(r&r»&i&&»& r&b&r«n&«& Boston, MA.
Educating \'p& po:it&vc youth development. In M. Kilies & 2 0 sngs&w D, pocolskij. A. J., Heymsns, P. G., Bnom. J.. Kambznovs, Hpuslu«n-MR&hn.

values. This requires teacher education faculty, or at least smetans (Eck.), H&»di&««k «/ &»«r«/ &(err(op»&rn& (pp, 683 Ist) 0, & ldpbsevs, G. (2003) Perception of morel atmosphere in Dnh&on T I, McCprd, 1. & pout», F (1999) When intc&ven&iona

specinlist faculty, who are knowledgeable about moral blah»sh. NJ. Erlbsum, uj&ppj u&d norm nsnsgressive behavior in adolescents: An inter- harm Peer group& snd pmhlem behsv&or. A»&r/r«rr P&vri&«/«gi&r.

character ond who be'jieve it important enough to build B«k~»bz M & Gj»s. I &t'»3). Mc&v«nng the cay&jap&ms&din. wasps sonly. In/en&«(i on«i Jp«mn/ «J'Hrbpv/«r«/ Dryrir&pmrr&&, 27, 54, 755-754

into the teacher formation curriculum. We would take this 389-4m. Dnh»&n, T ) . & T&p&prd, J. M. (2010 Peer c«ntampn in chrid and
Berkownz. M., Gibh&, J., & 0&ough&on, .I. M. (1980). The rri&up&pf 80k A ((9gg) Musing& on lhe moral hfe ol'chools &t»&rr/&«n H»&«&«/ adolevccn& &«cist snd em«&iona( 4 velppn&ent &h»r&«/ Rsv&rn r&f

oue step t'urther. It may tum out that the most jmpOIT40 moral iud men« &a e &hvp»ri&y to Ccvelopn&en&el effects ol prrr rf F&/&rasp», 96, 256-290. P&vcb«i«gy, 62, IS9-214,

component of teacher education is the presence of moral dmipgue&, M&rr///-p«/«&r«h«r&rrly, 2ci,34(-357 Snk,/,,5,0009).guPPPnascienceo(Performance &mPr«vcment Pbi Dod"e K A., Dishion, T J. & L&nsford J. F. (2(X16) Dcv&snt Peeeer

d d t to bc in with Put differenfiy the best prospect Orlu Rppp»n, 90, 597-60(k intluencev in mtervention an&I p«N&c polic) h&r youth Social I'o/icv
education F«r/v Fr(reer&«/«««r«l Dr&'r/«p»r&n&, I I, 55-72 0&sp K, A, Dishion, T J., & I.snsford, J E. (2(X)6). D v&snt Peer Rrp«r&, 20, 3-19

in t e sc oos ma ie in the se!ection and jsgve&scs ja jnlervemion snd public policy for youth S«ci«/ P&&/iry Durkhnm. E. (1925), so««/ «8«r&»pr&' .««&/y /» &/&r. theo an&I

recru&intent of leacher educat&on cand&dates who possess & E s&hapv(Ecs.), rb&«&«/««&b&o&r&««T&ir/p«»cpnp»fora&rl r
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Bias. M, 3.. Parker, 5 J., Kash, M. V., Weiccherg, R. P., & O'Bnen, Hom. S S. ('JIN3) Ad»le&casts'eavonmg about exclusjcn/g&murisi 8 hsmya, G., Forman, D. R., Aksan, N., & Dunbar, S. B (2(NS) IJ,, J., B k, K C, & M J,o,...un ar, ..iev,, ron,, & Mariano, J. M. (2008) The community
M U (2008). Socml snd emotional leammg, moral education and groups Deveioprnen&ui P&yrho/ngv, 39, 71-84. om&nhu»on to morat deva)npment snd harscter In L. Nucm &
character education A comParative analysis and a view toward Hom. S S. (2006). GrnuP status, grouP bias and adolescenls'emnisl arian&ation and children's mon&l emotion. conduct aod cond ct.u srvaez . &.L gn& &oo »J ruo»&i u»d hr&racier ed»en&&on

convcr ence In L Nucc& g. D. Narvaez (Eds.), Handhoo& of w»rni abour the rresrnu.n& ot »hers u& mhoot context, /u&gnmripllaj Jnnni i&»mal gf Chilrt Psychology nrrd P&yc/riu»V, 46. 19—34. (P, 2(1-13&) N Y k, NY R I d
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